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WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon—. Westerly 

winds, fair to-day. Thurs^— 
Winds increasing to gales from 
8. W. with snow.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50; 
ther. 32. THE EVENING TELEGRAM FOR LATEST 

WAR NEWS 
SEE 7TH PAGE.
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J. J.ST.JOHN
XMAS GROCERIES,

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Everybody is doing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 

8c. lb.
50 case's Seeded Raisins, 

1 lb., full weight.
>4 ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 
<4 ton Lemon Peel, 17c. 

lb.
10 kegs Green Grapes. 

Best Cream of Tartar 
in <4 lb. pkts.

50 cases Cleaned Cur
rants.

900 lbs. Real Irish Butter, 
-s No better in the

w^rld . . . .45c. lb. 
20 es. Ne 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 

100 bris. Louai Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

N.B.—Bring along your 
Coupons on and after Mon

day, 27th inst.

“Home of 
Office 

Supplies.
We represent

The Cutler Desk Co., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

The Art Metal Constr. Co., 
Jamestown, N.Y.

OUR PRICES
on Office Furniture will 

save you money.

S3»

Resolution for 1916.
L4AJ

J. J.ST.JOHN,
Duckworth . St. & LeMnrcliant 

Rond.

ROYAL STATIONERYCo.
| C, E. Meehan W. P. Meehan

Martin Bldg. W^ter Street 
w,f,m,tf

Realizing that it is my duty as a citizen of New
foundland to help provide employment for our work
ing people and to keep the wheels of industry running,

I HEREBY RESOLVE that from this time forward, 
no matter what I may buy, I shall take pains to enquire 
if it is the product of a home factory, and, if it is, qual
ity being equal, I shall give it the preference.

Will You Think It Over?

If Lll Ink

The Standard Mfg. Co;, Lid.

BETTER SIGHT
IFSS
ANNOYANCE
Toric Lenses give a 
larger field of clear 
vision, and their 
carved shape makes 
them appear very 
ranch neater than 
flat lenses. Your 
eyelashes will not 
touch them, nor will 
you find any rear 
reflections to con
fuse and annoy. Let 
ns explain their

LENSES manf advantages to

Typists and Stenographers,
Have You Seen the

LINE-A-TIME?

you.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
• Eyesight Specialist,

Water Street. St John’s.

Do It Now!
Ring up, write or send us In

structions to sail for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY, 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam -Laundry 
Co., Limited.

I Pkoae 148. P„ O. Bex 47C.
miyll.tf .

The little device which when attach
ed to your Typewriter makes typewrit
ing a pleasure.

It serves the triple purpose of in
creasing the typist’s capacity from 30 
to 50 per cent daily, improving the 
quality of her work and savihg her 
health.

The LINE-A-TIME practically elimi
nates the making of errors in trans
cribing.

It increases the output of the type
writer," because it enables the oper
ator to utilize for ' transcribing the 
time she would otherwise spend bend
ing over notebook or record sheet.

The LINE-A-TIME is a simple de
vice that may be quickly adapted for 
use with any typewriter or billing ma
chine, and may be placed on any desk.

It stands behind and close to the 
machine, and supports the “cop^P.

Typists who have seen it are en
thusiastic over it.

Employers and office managers who 
are' on the alert for devices that will 
enable their present office force and 
equipment to increase their daily out
put, with a decrease in the effort re
quired of each person affected, will 
be equally enthusiastic over the LINE- 
A-TIME.

Let us send you one on trial, no ob
ligation to buy. We will take it away 
when you are tired of it.

The cost is not a consideration.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

'KV/I 1*7 FWTk I

I Received To-day! f
1 ‘
f Thoroughly

FRESH
EGGS.

Price reasonable.

J.C

Real Estate!
%

HOUSES TO LET 
HOUSES TO SELL 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTERESTED COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED. 
Listings solicited. No sale no 

charge.

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE., 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

Ndf
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iK

4-3269

HERE’S THE KING OF 
CHRISTMAS

with our hearty greetings and 
good wishes. He wants to tell 
you that you cannot find

MEATS, POULTRY & GAME 
“fit for a king” anywhere but 
here.

Leave your orders with us, not 
only at Christmas time, but all 
the New Year arouhd.

RED CROSS LINE. 
S.S. Stephano

EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

and Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS:

FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO....*.............Jan. 4th

FROM ST. JOHN’S.
STEPHANO........................Jan. 12th

Fares include Meals and Berths to 
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston,

AGENTS,

HARYEY & Co., L’inited, AY

'' ' . 1.

‘ ', A7 Sr t

. x;pf

•v;

Ensure Good BRE4D for the Winter.

BUY

Winsor Patent
and

Royal Household 
FLOUR.

The Best on Earth.

Sold Everywhere.

Twelve Dollars will buy a
Good Dog Side Sleigh, newly painted, 
in good condition ; nice present for a 
boy; apply Evening Telegram Office. 

jan4,2i

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPS. 
THERU.

Bargains in STAIR SLOTH !
Just received a small shipment of Stair Oil Cloth, all neat and attractive 

designs. Our prices

11c. and 15c. per yard
while they last. Outport orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM FREW.
Advertise In The Evening Telegram

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT

is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. -Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction...................  25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m,tf

. With “the price of Coal gone up 
you won’t want to do 

much cooking.

Clark’s 
Pork and

don’t require much cooking. 
Just heat for ten minutes and 
serve.

AT ALL GROCERS.

P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE, j !
(Agent for Newfoundland)

180 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 60.

w,f,m,tf

=h

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de- 
. signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work. * ■? SiMiM

Let us take your measure this week.

J. J. Strang,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. John’s.

J

Schooners for Sale
“D. M. HILTON” 
“MAUD”...........

..67 tons 

.. 60 tons
“NEW CENTURY”....25 tons
and some smaller vessels and 
Cod Traps. Also the well known 
Fishing Premises at Griffin’s 
Harbor, including Cod Traps and 
schr. “ANTI-CONFEDERATE”.

Apply to

Alan Geodridge& Sons,
jan5,6i,m,w,f

Limited.

SOMETHING TO READ !
Loneliness—Rev. R. H. Benson, 65c. 

• and 90c.
Good Old Anna—Mrs. Belloc Lownes, 

90c.
The One Girl in the World—Chas. Gar- 

vice, 65c. and 90c.
The Dust of Life—Joseph Hocking, 

65c. and 90c.
My Year of the Great War—Freder

ick Palmer, $1.50.
Gossamer—George A. Birmingham, 

65c. and 90c.
Scotland Yard, Its Men and Its Meth

ods—George Dilnot, 30c.
The Lone Adventurer — Halliwell 

Suthclift, 30c.
The Kangaroo Marines—R. W. Camp

bell, 30c.
Wee MacGregor Enlists—J. J. Bell, 30c
Initiation—Rev. R. H. Benson, 90c. ..
The Coward—Rev. R. H. Benson, 90c.
Oddsfish—Rev. R. H. Benson, 90c.
The. Little Girls’ Knitting & Crochet 

Books—Edited by Flora Klick- 
man, 35c.

The Daily Mail Year Book for 1916, 
17c.

The Daily Telegraph War Map of the 
Dardanelles; Sea of Marmora and 
Turkey, 30c.

Latest Quarterly Division of Spare 
Moments, 35c.

The Queen Xmas No. with pres, plate, 
85c.

The Sketch Xmas No,, 35c.
The Big Double Xmas Nos. of the 

Strand, Windsor and Fearson’s 
Magazines just to band.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

NOTICE !
The St. John’s Gas Light Company 

is about to remove its Office from the 
Board of Trade Building to the Office 
recently occupied by P. N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Office and Basement at present occu
pied by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let Immedi
ately. lor particulars apply to

W. H. RENNIE,
oall&tt Board of Trade Building.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS» 
TEMPER-

Salc of an Estate!
In the matter of the Estate of Eliza

beth Anderson, late of St. John’s, 
widow. We are instructed to offer 
for sale that desirable and well built 
semi-detached dwelling house No. 161 
Gower Street (3 doors west of Victoria 
Street) lately occupied and owned by 
Elizabeth Anderson. The property 
consists of one dwelling house con
taining 8 rooms and large shop with 
nice garden at rear. Lease 99 years 
from May 1st, 1893. It is desirable to 
dispose of this property at an early 
date for the purpose of winding up 
the Estate, and no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO-,
Real Estate, Smallwood Bldg-

jan3,4i,m,w,f,s Duckworth St.

FOR SALE—1 New First-
Class High Back Side Sleigh, 2 Second 
hand Side Sleighs, 1 Second-hanc 
Light Express Sleigh. Cheap for cash 
S. G. COLLIER, Waldegrave Street. 

jan5,2i,w,s

TO LET—Dwelling House,
off Pleasant Street, containing 8 
rooms and cellar; immediate posses
sion; apply to M. A. BASTOW. 

dec30,3i,eod

TO LET—Furnished House
on Military Road. For particulars ap
ply to E. S. PINSENT, Solicitor, Law 
Chambers. dec22,m,w,f,tf

WANTED - Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders can be accommo
dated with Board and Lodging; com
fortable home; apply 10 Gower St 

jan3,3i,eod

STRAYED — From Cape
Broyle, a Light Red Horse, about 900 
lbs. ; white hind fetlocks and white 
stripe down face. Finder will be re
warded by communicating with MAR
TIN CHIDLEY, Cape Broyle, or ALAN 
GOODRIDGE & SONS, City. 

jan5,2i,w,f

(,?---------------------------------------
P. O. Box 752.

Cable Address 
“Retrac Saintjohn’s”

E. LEO CARTER.
Barrister, Solicitor, 

Etc.
OFFICES : *

New Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bldg.v Water Street.

jan3,lm,m,w,f
^ .................. .......1

LOST-On Monday, between
Signal Hill Road and Water St. West, 
a Gold Locket, with Chain attached. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
the same at this office. jan5.ll

LOST — Between Holloway
Street and Knowling’s Centrai Stores, 
by way of Holloway St., Duckworth St., 
Prescott St. and Water St., a Parse, 
containing a Ten Dollar Bill. Finder 
will be rewarded off" leaving same at 
22 Holloway St. janS.li

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Between the
4th and 14th of January, an Experi- 
enced Dining-room Girl 5 good wages 
given to suitable person ; apply - at 
BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ Road. 

jan5,2i

THE LONDONJMCTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they
BUPPl7: STEAMSHIP LINES ‘

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES.
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards tot $6 or 
large advertisements from $16.
IBE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD..

26 Abchurch Lane, London, KX.

General Servant Wanted;
apply 100 Queen’s Road. • janS.li

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply MRS. 
E. CLEARY, The “Inverness,” 13 New 
Gower St. janS.li

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
TEMPER.

DIS-

WANTED — Boys for Tin
Can Dept; apply THE STANDARD 
MFG. CO., LTD., Water St. East. 

jan5,tf__________________________

WANTED—A Cook by the
22nd January; apply to MISS STOTT. 
Water St._________________ Jan3,tf

WANTEÛ—A Good Gener
al Servant for a small family ; apply to 
MRS. S. P. CULLEN. Waterford 
Bridge Road. Jan8,31

BAKER WANTED-An Ex
perienced Man on Bread, able to take 
charge of shop at night; apply at MC
DONALD’S BAKERY, Central Street. 

Jan3,tf

WANTED—A .General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD. Al- 
landale Road. janS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. Mc- 
NEIL, “Grove Hill,” Waterford Bridge 
Road. dec30,tt

WANTED-By Young Lady,
a position as Stenographer and Typ. 
1st; apply A.B.C., this office. dec28,71
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TIi n t Awful Ache of Lumbago
Rubbed Away For All Time

Hoorah! No More Suffering —Every 
Ache Goes Quick, 

t BUB ON NEBTILINE

Lumbago Is a peculiar sort of rheu 
made trouble that affects the muscles 
about the loins and back. At times its 
agony Is Intense. Severe spasms of 
pain shoot to all directions, and be
come more severe on stooping.

In treatng lumbago or stitch in the 
hack, it is necessary to keep warmly 
covered to prevent a sudden chill. 
Attend to this, and then apply Nervi- 
line freely.

Almost instantly you feel its warm 
eoothing action. Right through the 
cords and muscles the healing power 
of Nerviline penetrates.

Quick as a wink you feel the stiff
ness lessening. You realize that a 
powerful pain-subduing remedy is cur

ing the pain, is easing your distress, 
is making you well again.

■Nerviline quickly cures backache 
and lumbago because it has the 
strength, the power and penetrating 
force possessed by no other known 
remedy. Its amazing curative action 
is due to certain extracts and juices of 
rare herbs and roots, combined by a 
secret process, and forming a truly 
magical medical marvel.

Any sort of aches in the muscles and 
joints Nerviline will cure quickly. It 
cats the pain right up—relieves stiff
ness, restores the muscles to their 
wonted elasticity and vigor.

It’s the quickest thing imaginable 
for rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia.

As for earache, too tache, sprains, or 
strains, nothing can excel good old 
Nerviline.

Get the large 50 cent family size 
bottle, it’s the most economical; trial 
size, 25 cents. All dealers.

Love in a Flour Mill,
OR,

Tie Romance of Two 
Loyal Hearts !

CHAPTER XXVI.
No tragedy is ever allowed to oc

cur at Monte. Carlo ; nothing is per
mitted to disturb its gilded serenity; 
no one is supposed to be unhappy 
within its fairy-like precincts. If 
you have lost all your money at the 
tables, the administration which runs 
the place will pay your fare home— 
and send an officer to the railway 
station to see that you go.

In England such a scene as that 
which had occurred at the Villa would 
have brought the police not only hot
foot upon the spot, but eager to solve 
the mystery, to get up a case, to cap
ture the criminal or criminals; but 
here the police arrived with a very 
different object; and Ronald was 
somewhat staggered when he was In
formed by the inspector that it wras 

1 evident that the wounded Englishman 
had fallen down and hurt himself, 
that there would not only be no ar
rest, but no inquiry—if Ronald would 
refrain from making a fuss, and hare 
his injured servant conveyed to some 
other place as soon as possible.

It was a pity, the inspector remark
ed blandly-, that his Excellency the 
Count was absent from home; but no 
doubt he would return presently. 
Meanwhile the house would be placed 
in the charge of the proper person, 
the major-domo, and all would be 
well. The inspector added, with a 
significant smile and an equally sig
nificant bow, that no doubt his Ex- 
celléncy—meaning the amazed Ron
ald—would take his departure from 
Monaco as soon as ills servant was 
able to travel.

Ronald was astonished, but reliev
ed. No good purpose could be served 
by following and capturing Raven; 
for Cara’s sake, publicity was to be 
avoided if possible. With this sense 
of relief, not unmixed with bewildér- 
ment, he went to Smithers, who, at 
sight of his master, attempted to 
raise himself, and uttered a cry of 
anxious interrogation.

“How are you, Smithers?” asked 
Ronald, taking him by the hand and 
examining the bandage.

“First rate, sir!” responded Smith-1 
ers, with respectful impatience. “Nev
er better in my life. Thank God, 
you’ve come, sir! I can get up now!
It took two of ’em to hold me down. 
If you will just lend me a ’and, sir,
beggin’ yer pardon----- But the
young lady, sir?”

“It’s all right,” said Ronald, with a 
sudden flush, bis hand closing on 
Smithers’ arm. “I’ve found her. She’s

on board the yacht by this time, on 
her way to England.”

“Hooray!” said Smithers, with 
ridiculous attempt at a cheer. “That’i 
the best news I’ve ’eard for many 
day, as the man said when they told 
’im it was a mistake, and that it 
wasn’t triplets, but only twins. On 
the way to England, is she, sir! She 
couldn’t be goto’ to a better place. 
But”—suddenly—“why ain’t you gone 
with ’er, sir?”—eagerly, anxiously 
scanning Ronald’s face. “Oh, good 
’eavens, sir! don’t go an' say as you've 
stayed ’ere on my account! You’ll 
break my ’eart, sir, that’s what you’ll 
do!”

Ronald laughed shortly.
“Come off it, Smithers!” he said, 

with a suspicious catch in his voice, 
“Do you think I should leave you 
Do you think I should ever forgive 
myself if I did? And do you think 
she would ever forgive me? I told 
her what you have done for me; and 
she wants to see you, to thank you; 
so the sooner you get better----- ’

Smithers groaned and turned away 
his head.

“Gimme my clothes, sir!” he im 
plored. “Take me out o’ this, any
way. The place is gettin’ on my 
nerves, an’ every time I close my eyes 
I see that smilin’ devil agoin’ for you 
with that murd’rous knittin’ needle of 
’is. Talkin’ of that, sir, I’ve got it 
’ere, under my piller; an’ I’m goto’ to 
keep it as a kind o’ souvenir of this 
little adventur’. Take care o’ it, will 
you, sir?—I feel kind o’ top-’eavy.”

He sank into the doze produced by 
the sleeping-draught which the police 
doctor had administered ; and Ronald 
sat down and watched beside him.

At ten o'clock Dexter Reece arrived 
at the Villa. To his surprise he 
found the great gate open, and a po
lice officer pacing to and fro, as if on 
guard. Reece passed him, walked for 
some little distance, and then came 
back and inquired in a casual way if 
the Count were at home. The man 
smiled, shrugged his shoulders, and 
replied in the negative,-so significant
ly that Dexter Reece, now fully on his 
guard, and suspicious of he knew not 
what, got into conversation with the 
man.

"Palm oil” is a wonderful loosener 
of the tongue, and in no place is it 
more efficacious than in this part of 
Europe. The man slipped the gold 
coin into his pocket with a complac
ence which indicated much practice, 
and at once became communicative. 
Dexter Reece learnt from him that 
there had been a fracas up at the 
Villa behind him, a man had been 
wounded, the Count had disappeared. 
He could not furnish much in the 
way of details; but Reece gathered 
enough to convince him that the 
Count had flown, but that he might he 
captured at any moment, and that it 
behoved him, Dexter Reece, to care

fully and promptly consider his ways 
and his safety.

He went back to the hotel at Monte 
Carlo, and, while he packed his port
manteau, he considered his position 
with all the coolness and acumen 
which characterized him. If Raven 
were' caught, his identity with the 
man who had murdered Sir Mortimer 
and stolen the ruby would probably 
be discovered. Cara’s identité might 
also be revealed. And the ruby? 
That also would probably be account
ed for. And he had that ruby to hfB 
possession; he could feel it now, 
where he had sewn it inside his 
waistcoat.

Under these circumstances and this 
new phase of the situation, the ruby 
might indeed earn its title and be fa 
tal to its possessor. What should he 
do with it? He had almost decided 
to fling it into the sea, or drop it down 
the grating of the nearest gutter, 
when an idea occurred to him—one of 
those ideas which strike the brain 
like a flash of lightning. He straight
ened himself, and laughed a short 
laugh of satisfaction and pride In his 
own ingenuity, finished , his packing, 
paid his bill, and drove to the railway 
station en route for England.

m . The better judge you 
, I are of brandy the bet- 
A ter you will be pleased 
► with

I ^ r<T
I tioNEa-C* 

cogaac

^Brandy
-hwnnteed Twenty Years Old

{£„ Hne 6 Co. are the holders c? the oldes 
vintage brandies i: Cogna*.

je « 'AtWTTU -f M» c—»*< >

KWg JACKSON, Sk John’s, Resident Agent,

CHAPTER XXVII.
Four days later, Sir Reginald, Eve 

lyn and Harry Vane were sitting at 
dinner at the Hall. Vane was now so 
frequent a visitor that he was -more 
like a member of the family than a 
guest; and he had availed himself o( 
Sir Reginald’s permission to exam
ine and take drawings of the old tow 
er and wing, and spent some hours 
of each day in doing so. He was very 
much interested in the work, gnd so 
also, it would appear, was Evelyn 
indeed, she had been constituted by 
him, or had constituted herself, a 
kind of unpaid assistant.

They had spent a great deal of time 
together ; Evelyn found archaeology 
an absorbing study, and she was nev
er so happy as when she -was helping 
Vane to take measurements, looking 
over his shoulder while he made 
sketches, or listening to him as she 
sat near him, engaged in a piece of 
fancy-work which must have been 
of a very elaborate description, judg
ing by the slowness of its progress. 
Their talk was not always of archi
tecture and the antique They often 
spoke of Ronald, and wondered what 
he was doing, why they had not 
heard from him lately; sometimes 
they even talked of themselves; for, 
with the gentle cunning of her sex, 
Evelyn lured Vane to recount soine 
of his adventures.

The pheasants and the snipe must 
have laughed up their wings as the 
sportsman who had paid a large sum 
for the privilege of shooting them 
walked through the woods with no
thing more fatal than a walking-stick 
or a roll of paper in his hand, and 
seemmed to have lost all desire of 
using a gun.

On this particular evening the three 
persons before mentioned had got 
through their fish, and Vane was in 
the middle of an elephant story, to 
which Evelyn was listening with rapt 
attention, when the butler brought a 
telegram to Sir Reginald. Sir Regin
ald read it, frowned, and said:

“Mr. Lexham and Mr. Dexter 
Reece are coming down by the even
ing train, Evelyn.”

Oh, I am glad,” said Evelyn. She 
gave some instructions to Steele, the 
butler, then asked, “Why are they 
coming so suddenly and unexpectedly 
father?”

“I don’t know,” he said, indifferent
ly. “Important business, the tele
gram says. You’ll send the carriage, 
Steele; and you’d better have some 
dinner prepared.”

“You don’t know Mr. Reece, do 
you?” Evelyh asked Vane. “He is 
such a pleasant, agreeable man. He 
has been down here several times 
lately.”

“No; I haven’t that pleasure,” re
plied Vane; and his tone did not in
dicate any overwhelming desire to 
make the gentleman’s acquaintance. 
He realized at that moment that he 
had begun to regard this sweet girl 
with a proprietorial sense, and he 
was conscious of a faint feeling of 
alarm in connection with this “pleas
ant and agreeable” gentleman, who 
was on the point of arriving. The 
elephant story was curtailed, all three 
of them grew rather silent; and pre
sently, when they heard the sound of

I

OXO^^CUBES
for convalescents

The ease with which 0X0 
can be assimilated is one 
of its strong recommenda
tions in weakness. It is rich 
in strength - restoring ele
ments, yet so palatable, so 
pure and so easily digested 
that it can be taken in great 
weakness and relied upon 
in serious crises.
0X0 is better than beef 
tea, and it is ready in a 
moment.

Tins of 4,10.50 tad 100 Cubes

BETTER THAN BEEF TEA
the carriage which was bringing the 
two visitors, Vane, muttering that he 
would get out of the way, begged per
mission to accompany Evelyn to the 
drawing-room.

The permission was readily grant
ed; for it may be whispered that Eve
lyn was only too glad to have his 
company; but after a few minutes, 
spent by Vane in staring rather 
moodily at the fire, she abandoned 
her efforts at conversation, and said 
gently:
“Is anything the matter ?”

"Yes,” he said, in his brusque way, 
and turning to her with a flush on 
his face and something in his eyes 
which swiftly brought the colour to 
her cheeks; “I'm feeling like a bear 
with a sore head. I’m jealous. I've 
had you all to myself these last few 
weeks; and, like a spoilt child, I hate 
the thought of another fellow coni 
in g on the scene; and his being 
‘agreeable and pleasant’ makes it all 
the worse for me. You know what i 
the matter with me, I suppose' 
love you. It's news to you, I dare 
say; but I’ve known it for a long 
time—ever since I met you in the 
spinney that first day. I love you 
and I wish you’d put me out of my 
misery at once. I’m a rough sort of 
beast and a poor hand at wooing 
but, as I say, I love you, and I shall 
go on loving you till the end of the 
chapter. Now, what do you say 
I’ve startled you——”

Perhaps Evelyn was not so startled 
as he imagined ; at any rate, she di 
not look so very shocked, as she 
raised her eyes to his; and there was 
something in them which caused him 
to catch her to him, with an ejaculi 
tion of wonder and of joy; and he 
held her while they exchanged those 
confidences, those loving queries 
which persons in their condition 
appear to find it absolutely necessary 
to express; and he only released her 
when the footman appeared with tho 
tea-tray. Immediately he had gone 
out they sat very close to each other 
on the sofa, while Evelyn accomplish 
ed the difficult task of pouring out teo 
with her left hand.

Meanwhile, as interesting and mo
mentous a scene was being enacted in 
the library, in which Sir Reginald, 
Lexham, and Reece were closeted 

■Sir Reginald leant back in his chair, 
his chin held in his hand, his sombre 
eyes fixed on the face of Mr. Lexham 
who was speaking with intense grav
ity and suppressed excitement.

(To be Continued.)

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa. 
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 281 
Duckworth Street.—aug.T.tf

Taffeta remains a great winter fa
vorite.

All kinds of checks and many in 
strong colors are promised for the 
spring.

The latest sheer waists are apt to 
be finished with satin in their lower 
halves.

DRY SAG
Skerry,

DRy sac*
ASHERRY

SPAIN’S FINEST 
WINE.

Fine — 'try— 
zestful—ol exqui
site flavor. Stiii s 
decanted Indefin
itely without de
terioration.

In bottles only— 
of all good dealers.
I». 0. BOBLIN, 

Canadian Agsnt, 
TORONTO. 

JOHN JACKSON. 
Resident Agent, 

si'. JOHN'S.
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1000
Pairs Hockey 

Skates !
Our two leading lines of best quality Skates 

selling at less than cost.
REGAL—Original Price $4.70. Now.. . .$3.60 
MIC-MAC—Original Price $4.00. Now . .$3.00 
VELOX LADIES’ BEAVER

CLIMAX LADIES’ GLACIER
SCOTIA LADIES’ REX

ACME AND SKELETON SKATES. 
CHILDREN’S SLEDS AND SLEIGHS. 

HOCKEY STICKS AND PUCKS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dept

------- a-----———
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SALE ! SALE !
AT COST PRICES, ALL OUR STOCK OF

Ladies’
Winter HATS,
in White and Colored Felt Hats and Black Felt 

and Velvet Hats.
This lot of Hats are all of the latest styles 

and made from superior Felts and Velvets, fin
ished with fast dyes. You only have to see and 
price them to buy.

Feathers, 
Tips, Wings, etc.,

New arrivals, also at cost.

HENRY BLAIR
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The Attraction of This
*

Store is
QUALITY.

THE QUALITY OF OUR

Winier OVERCOATINGS & SUITINGS
1S UP TO OUR STANDARD.

Come in and be Convinced,

Telegram
fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1319.—A MOST ATTRACTIVE DRESS 
FOR HOUSE OR PORCH WEAR.

Ladles’ House Dress with or Without 
Toke, and with Sleeve In Either of 
Two Lengths.
Checked gingham to gray and 

white is here portrayed, with white 
linene for trimming. For a cool and 
becoming morning dress, rose or 
light green linen with self or white 
trimming would be nice. The sleeve 
is good in wrist or elbow length. The 
style is also suitable for grenadine, 
serge, taffeta, percale, batiste, em
broidered or plain voiles and crepes. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
It requires 5% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for a 36 inch size. The skirt 
measures 3 yards at its lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

1507—AN ATTRACTIVE MODEL FOR 
HOME OR BUSINESS WEAR.

1507

Chaplin’s,
The Store That Pleases.

Simple becoming lines mark this 
stylish design. It is good for taffeta, 
dotted or figured voile, checked or 
novelty suiting, serge, gingham, 
chambrey, linen or percale. For a 
morning dress linen, or gingham 
would be very serviceable. For busi
ness wear, serge, taffeta, or voile 
would be suitable. The waist is cut 
low and outlined with shaped revers 
that form a rolled collar over the 
back. The chemisette has a standing 
collar which may be omitted. The 
sleeve is close fitting below the elbow 
and finished with a smart pointed cuff, 
in wrist length. In short length a 
turn back cuff forms a neat finish. 
The skirt has plaited fullness in back 
and front, which may be stitched in 
tuck effect. The Pattern is cut in 
C sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in
ches measure. It requires 7% yards 
of 36 inch material for a 36 inch size. 
The skirt measures about 3% yards 
at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

< ’1

Six* .. ............. ..

Address to fell.— 

Name ......................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus- 
j tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 

I uot reach you in less than 16 day a.
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LONDON
The Governor, Newfoundla:, 

British Headquarters rep| 
cessful bombing attack b> 
party of our troops. An e 
ade attack failed near Ti 
other points are artillery 

Russia reports that in t!i 
ysk region and at Scvpa. 
tempts to approach the tr< 
repulsed with severe lossy 
fighting continues northeast 
owitz. The Russians are 1 
despite numerous counter4 
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DERBY’S RECRUITING
London!

Lord Derby’s recruiting 
the period between Octobi 
Dec. 15, show that 1,150,00* 
Tied and 1,679.263 married 
seated themselves for se:l 
the grand total of 2,829,263 
and single men, 103,000 u| 
and 112,431 married men en if 
mediately; 840,000 single m.l 
979 married men registered.! 
single men 207,000 were 
while 221.853 married men 
accepted by the recruiting oj 

Lord Derby’s report shows 
total men of military age in] 
Scotland and Wales, who 
enlisted when the canva < 
were: Single men, 2,179,231 1 
men, 2,832,210; total, 5,011,4| 
total attested, enlisted and 
men having been 2,829,2*1 
shows that there are 2,182,11 
who did not offer their servi J

I KAISER’S PALACE RRITls| 
PITAL.

LONDON,
The British Government h i 

I fled Greece that the Kaiser’s I 
I residence, Villa Achilecen, on)
I land of Corfu, Will be taken]
I Allies for use as a hospital 
ling to a Central News despa 
I Athens.

FIGHTING NEAR CATT 1
NEW YORK, jj 

A News Agency despat* l 
.Rome to-day says a deeper:] 
I most important struggle for 
lot the Adriatic is how ragi i 
I the Austrian naval base at L 
|between combined Austrian I 

and land forces and Mont* l 
The Austrians are making a ] 

Imined attempt to capture 
HLowCen, the Gibraltar of tin] 
latic. Its retention by the I*| 
I grins threatens the Austrian 
ICattaro. Since the beginning] 
I'var, Austria has made Gattaf 
|hor its naval base for opera] 
Ithe Adriatic, Aegean and 
I'anean. Cattaro is absolut] 
■Pregnable from Mount Lowce i 
Ithe Montenegrins a year ago] 
led heavy artillery. For six 1 
I Austrians have been attemil 
1(1 rive the Montenegrins fro* 
I position. While Austrian tr* F 
[attacking on the slopes from 
Ivagora, Gherbal and other 1 
| Austrian warships in Catta | 
bor are fiercely bombarding 
negrin positions. If the ' 
grins can hold Mount LoweJ 
plan later with the assistance 
Allies to drive the Austrian! 
-fattaro. Until the Austri: J 
priven from this base they vl 
linue to dispute the supreme* l 
IVdriatic with the Allied squaj
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25 cases Campbell’s Soups, 
12c. tin.

20 cases Fresh Eggs.
100 brls. Apples—

Kings, Wagners, Ben Davis,

100 bags CRUSHED CORN. 
300 bags BRAN. ,
,100 bags WHOLE CORN.

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
WINE SAPP APPLES. 

PEARS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

VALENCIA ORANGES.
20 brls. Holyrood CABBAGE, 

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

KIPPERED HERRING.

500 bdls No. 1 Bay.
Small consignment 

GEESE & CHICKEN 
by- rail to-day.

Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration,
T. X EDENS Dry Goods Dept’Phone 484

ase s
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Plates.
Dressmaker should keep 
Scrap Book of our Pat- 

These will be found very 
refer to iryfta time to time.

MOST ATTRACTIVE DRESS 
HOUSE OR PORCH WEAR.
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■os’ House Dress with or Without 
<>ke, and with Sleeve In Either of 

[wo Lengths.
becked gingham in gray and 
ce is here portrayed, with white 
tie for trimming. For a cool and 
iming morning dress, rose or 

lit green linen with self or white 
nmtng would be nice, The sleeve 
:ood In wrist or elbow length. The 
,o is also suitable for grenadine, 
■«#, taffeta, percale, batiste, em- 
ildered or plain voiles and crepes. 
,, Pattern Is cut In 6 sises: 34, 36, 
40, 42 and 44 Inches bust measure, 
requires 544 yards of 44 Inch ma
tai for a 36 Inch sise. The skirt 
-asures 3 yards at Its lower edge.
A pattern of this illustration mailed 
any address on receipt of 10c. in 

ver or stamps.

Il7—AN ATTRACTIVE MODEL FOR 
HOME OR BUSINESS WEAR.

1507

Simple becoming lines mark this 
lyiiah design. It is good for taffeta, 
otted or figured voile, checked or 
ovelty suiting, serge, gingham, 
liambrey, linen or percale. For a 
lorning dress linen, or gingham 
ould be very serviceable. For busi- 
ess wear, serge, taffeta, or voile 
-ould be suitable. The waist is cut 
iw and outlined with shaped revers 
iat form a rolled collar over the 
ick. The chemisette has a standing 

dilar which may be omitted. The 
|eeve is close fitting below the elbow 

d finished with a smart pointed cuff, 
wrist length. In short length a 

rn back cuff forms a neat finish. 
|he skirt has plaited fullness in back 
id front, which may be stitched in 
ick effect. The Pattern is cut in 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in- 
es measure. It requires 714 yards 
36 inch material for a 36 inch size, 

ae skirt measures about 3V4 yards 
the foot. „ ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
any address on receipt of 10c. In 

ver or stamps.

Pdress hi fulls— ]

me ............................................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the lllui- 
Itlon and send with the coupon, 
refully filled out. The pattern can 

reach you In less than 16 days.

THE ELEPHANT
is the largest inhabitant of the forest in the 
world. This is dn undisputed fact. Sunlight 
Soap has the largest sale of any Soap in 
the world. This, also, is an undisputed 
fact. The great value of the Elephant’s 
tusks is well known, but far better known 
to good housewives is the great value of

Sunlight Soap
It enjoys a well-deserved popularity. Its 
mission is cleanliness—its standard is purity. 
Increasing leisure, 
and reducing work 
it is used by de- 
lighted house
wives all over the 
world in prefer
ence to any other.

A TRIAL WILL 
PROVE THIS.
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War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Jan. 4. 
Tim Governor, Newfoundland:

British Headquarters report a suc
cessful bombing attack by a small 
party of our troops. An enemy gren
ade attack failed near Taiiure. At 
oilier points are artillery duels.

Russia reports that in the Charter- 
ysk region and at Seypa, enemy at
tempts to approach the trenches were 
repulsed with severe losses. Violent 
lighting continues northeast of Uzern- 
nwitz. The Russians are advancing; 
despite numerous counter-attacks.

BONAR LAW.

DERBY’S RECRUITING FIGURES.
LONDON. Jam 4.

Lord Derby's recruiting figures for 
the period between October 23 and 
Dec. 15, show that 1,150,"000 unmar
ried and 1,67.9,263 married men pre
sented themselves for service. Of 
the grand total of 2,829,263 married 
and single men, 103,000 unmarried 
and 112,431 married men enlisted im- 

( mediately; 840,000 single men, 1,344,- 
079 married men registered. Of the 

| single men 207,000 were rejected, 
while 221,853 married men were not 

| accepted by the recruiting officers.
Lord Derby’s report shows that the 

I total men of military age in England, 
Scotland and Wales, who were not 

| enlisted when the canvass began 
were : Single men, 2,179,231; married 

[men. 2,832,210; total, 5,011,441. The 
I total attested, enlisted and rejected 
I men having been 2,829,263. This 

shows that there are 2,182,175 men 
I who did not offer their services.

SIR JOHN SIMON.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

Announcement was qnade in the 
House of Commons to-day of the re
signation of Sir John Simon, Secre
tary of State for Home Affairs.

NEW BRUNSWICK RECRUITS.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 4.

A total of 291 recruits were signed 
on in New Brunswick last week as 
compared with 186 for the preceding 
week. Restigouche led with 63 and 
St. John followed with 59.

REORGANIZED SERBIAN ARMY.
PARIS, Jan. 4,

According to a Havas despatch 
from Athens, Under date Jan. 3, an 
officer of King Peter's suite at Salon
ika declares that the Serbian forces 
concentrated in Albania, not includ
ing the Serbian detachments co
operating with the Montenegrin ar
my, number 100,000. These forces, 
adds the despatch, are almost com
pletely reorganized, and shortly will 
be amply provided with uniforms, ar
tillery and horses. No decision has 
yet been reached as to how these 
forces will be utilized,

ent. The despatch adds that the 
German and Austrian bluejackets in 
command are putting the submarine 
together. A Beratad, Albania, tele- 
grain says the same correspondent 
states that 30,000 Bulgars, after oc
cupying Eibassan from which place 
the Serbians retired, taking 'every
thing of military value with them, 
have reached Luma, 12 miles from 
Tirana. The despatch adds that shots 
were exchanged on Saturday between 
the extreme outposts of the Italian 
garrison at Durazzo on the Adriatic 
Sea, and Albanian irregulars com
manded by Bulgarian non-commis
sioned officers.

BELGIAN OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Jan. 4.

The Belgian official communica
tion of to-night follows : Last pight 
and to-day violent artillery actions 
took place along the Yser front. The 
enemy bombarded several troops to 
the rear of our lines and attempted 
without success to counter-attack our 
batteries which had brought the Ger
man batteries under their fire.

BRITISH CLAIM VICTORY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.

After a fierce artillery bombard
ment of the lines of the Germans 
for over ten days, the British to-day 
captured almost a mile of trenches 
northeast of Ypres, according to a 
News Agency despatch received here 
late this afternoon.

NO IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 
SAYS BERLIN.

BERLIN, Jan. 4.
Official from the War Office to-day 

says that there were no important 
developments yesterday on any front.

WILL WATCH SUBS.
PARIS, Jan. 4.

A despatch to the Havas News 
Agency from Salonika, under Sun
day's date says, the British authori
ties have offered a reward of 50,000 
francs for information of the pres
ence of German submarines in the 
Aegean Sea.

AT SALONIKA.

| KAISER’S PALACE BRITISH HOS- 
PITAL.

LONDON, Jan. 4.
The British Government has noti- 

Jfied Greece that the Kaiser’s summer 
I residence, Villa Achilecen, on the Is- 
lland of Corfu, will be taken by the 
I Allies for use as a hospital, accord- 
ling to a Central News despatch from 
I Athens. „

FIGHTING NEAR CATTARO.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4s 

A News Agency despatch from 
I Rome to-day says a desperate and 
(most important struggle for mastery 
lot the Adriatic is now raging near 
lthe Austrian naval base at Cattaro, 
(between combined Austrian naval 
|and land forces and Montenegrins, 

the Austrians are making a deter
mined attempt to capture Mount 
Lowcen, the Gibraltar of the Adri- 

|aiic. Its retention by the Montene
grins threatens the Austrian hold on 
F'attaro. Since the beginning of the 
|war, Austria has made Cattaro har- 
|bor its naval base for operations in 
(the Adriatic, Aegean and Mediter
ranean. Cattaro is absolutely im
pregnable from Mount Lowcfen, where 
(the Montenegrins a year ago install- 
led heavy artillery. For six days the 
(Austrians have been attempting to 
drive the Montenegrins from this 
osition. While Austrian troops are 

Stacking on the slopes from Rusko- 
Jragora, Gherbal and other points, 
(Austrian warships in Cattaro har- 

w are fiercely bombarding Monte
negrin positions. If the Montene
grins can hold Mount Lowcen, they 
Plan later with the assistance of the 
Allies to drive the Austrians from 
Mttaro. Until the Austrians are 
Jriven from this base they will con
tinue to dispute the supremacy of the 

Irlatic witli the Allied squadrons.

PARIS, Jan. 4.
King Peter, of Serbia, who is stop

ping at the Serbian Consulate in 
Salonika is expected to preside over 
the reorganization of the Serbian' 
army. According to Salonika de
spatches to the Havas News Agency 
on Jan. 2, the army is gradually be
ing assembled at Salonika, groups of 
from 200 to 400 men each arriving 
from time to time. King Peter, adds 
the despatches, will address a re
script to the Serbians in favor of the 
«acred union, for the liberation of in
vaded Serbian territory. Whether 
he will visit Athens will depend on 
political and military developments. 
It is reported that King Nicholas of 
Montenegro will come to Salonika. 
The allied military authorities con
tinue to arrest all persons suspected 
of espionage. The construction of 
strategic lines of a total length of 100 
kilometres has been begun for the 
fortified region along the front.

FOUR MORE GROUPS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.

A News Agency despatch from 
London this afternoon, says that sin
gle men, between the ages, of 23 and 
26, inclusive, who enlisted during the 
recruiting campaign, were called to 
the colors. They, are to report for 
service on February 8. This call was 
issued following the adjournment of 
the Cabinet meeting, in which the 
Ministers agreed on the form of con
scription. Groups 6 to 9, under the 
Derby scheme, were called to the 
colors, and with the groups already 
called, the British armies will be re
inforced by several hundred thous
and men.

GREECE WANTS A LOAN.
- PARIS, Jan. 4.

The Petit Parisian declares that 
the note which M. Romanos, Greek 
Minister to France, has handed Pre
mier Briand protesting against the 
arrest of Consuls at Salonika as vio
lation of Greece’s neutrality, was 
couched in much sharper terms than 
the Greek complaints to Berlin and 
Vienna regarding the Teutonic aerial 
raid on Salonika. The newspaper 
'adds that the Greek treasury is get
ting empty and the government is 
thinking of applying to the Entente 
Allies for a loan, which however, is 
unlikely to be granted.

CONDUCTED TO SWISS FRONTIER 
PARIS, Jan. 4.

The Minister of the Interior an
nounces that the Consuls of the Teu
tonic Allies, arrested at Salonika, 
have been brought to Marseilles and 
from there conducted to the Swiss 
frontier. The Ministry announces 
that in reprisal for the arrest by the 
Bulgarian authorities of the French 
Vice Consul and Charge D’Affaires at 
Sofia, and the seizure of the archives 
of the Legation, the French Govern
ment to-day caused the arrest of the 
Bulgarian official in charge of the 
archives at the Bulgarian Legation in 
Paris. As this official is ill he was 
allowed to remain in his room but 
under guard of a sentry.

ALBANIA.
PARIS, Jan. 4.

A large German submarine has 
been conveyed In sections by the 
Smyrna railroad to Aden, thence tak
en to Budrum Bay, in the Eastern 
Mediterranean, according to a de
spatch. says the Athens correspond-

lf Subject To Colds
Here Is Good Advice.

| Don't load your stomach with cough 
yrups. Send healing mediation 
trough the nostrils—Bend it into the 

ages that are subject to colds and 
atarrh. Easy to do this with Ca- 

^rrhozone, which cures a cold in ten 
utes. Even to the lungs goes the 

fling vapor of Catarrhozone —all 
the bronchial tubes, nostrils 

d air passages—everywhere • trace 
! disease remains will Catarrhozone

follow. You’ll not have colds, nor 
will you suffer from sniffles, bron
chitis or throat trouble If Catarrh
ozone is used. Get it to-day but be
ware -of dangerous substitutes meant 
to deceive you for genuine Catarrh
ozone. All dealers sell Catarrhozone, 
large stie, two months treatment, 
coats $1.69; small size, 66c.; sample 
size 26c,

GREEK STEAMER AGAIN IN 
TROUBLE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.
The Greek steamer Thessaloniki, 

which was being towed to New York 
by the steamer Patria, was again 
adrift in a gale 300 miles E.S.E, of 
New York early to-day, her tow lines 
having parted during the night. Wire
less messages sent by the Thessalon
iki to other steamers asking Tiid told 
the shore stations of her plight. The 
Thessaloniki has been disabled and 
virtually adrift for about ten days. 
It was first reported that her engine 
rooms were flooded. Yesterday word 
came that her 300 passengers had 
been transferred to the Patria which 
then took the crippled steamer In 
tow.

The crew of the Greek liner Thess
aloniki wish to abandon the ship, 
which has been at the mercy of gales 
and high seas for ten days, according 
to a radio message received here to
day from the steamer ‘United States.’ 
The Thessaloniki, which has been 
helpless owing to the partial flooding 
of her boiler and engine rooms, sent 
a message to the steamer ‘United 
States,’ saying that ninety of the 
crew remained on the Greek steamer, 
but that all the passengers had been 
safely transferred to the steamer Pa
tria of the same Line. At noon the 
steamer 'United States’ was approxi
mately 43 miles away from the Thess
aloniki, which had been sending out 
wireless messages during the morn
ing, requesting the ‘United States’ to 
tow her to this port. The position of 
the disabled ship, according to the 
latest message, was 300 miles south
east of Sandy Hook.

PERSIA AFFIDAVITS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.

Late to-day, after conferring .with 
President Wilson, Secretary Lansing 
sent orders to the American Consuls 
at Alexandria, Malta and Cairo, to 
gather at once all available affidavits 
from the Persia survivors, and cable 
summaries. The idea is to bring in
formation speedily.

W.P.A.
IS AID OF THE KICK AND WOUND, 

ED ifND OF OCR SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

Subscriptions may be 
sent “to Lady DavidsOn, 
Mrs. Emerson, Treasurer, 
or to any of the follow

ing ladies of the Finance Committee 
—Mrs. Ayre, Mrs. Byrne, Miss Brown
ing, Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Edens, Miss 
Hayward, Mrs. Archibald .Macpher- 
son and Mrs. Herbert Rendell. 
Amount acknowledged .. . .315,154.91
Interest....................................... 120 29
X.................................................... 1 00
Mr. Denis Ryan, Little Para

dise, Placentia Bay, per
Daily News............................ 5 00

Miss Ray Bradbury ...... 5 00

Total.....................................$15,286.20
Balance............................... 500.00

KATHERINE EMERSON,
Hon. Treasurer.

January 4th, 1916.

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight tes

timonials, not press agents’ inter
views, from well-known people.

From all over America they tes
tify to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Rem
edies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

intercessory Service.
An Intercessory Service in which 

the Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Methodist Churches unite, will be held 
in George St. Church to-night, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. The speaker 
will be the Rev. J, S. Sutherland, M. 
A., and the subject, ’’Nations and their 
Rulers.” The need for prayer was 
never so great as it is in this great 
world crisis. An invitation is extend
ed to all.

Week Of Prayer.
Wednesday, January 5th, George St. 

Speaker, Rev. J. S. Sutherland. Sub
ject: Nations and Their Rulers.

Thursday, January 8th., Presby
terian. Speaker, Rev. H. Royle. Sub
ject: Missions.

Friday, January 7th., Gower Street. 
Speaker, Rev. Dr. Curtis. Subject: 
The Home and The School.

Successful Re-Union.

Your mirror has a message for 
you. Is it one of health and good 
cheer ? Qr do you read there signs 
•of diseasê and a warning to take 
action ?

Is your complexion pale ' and 
sallow ? Lips, gums and eyelids 

without color ? J Is' there puffiness under the eyes ?
These are indications of anaemia or poor quality of bloiod. Other 

symptoms are shortness of breath, palpitation of the heart, faintness 
and dizziness, swelling of the ankles, indigestion and irritable A temper,1 
ringing in the ears and dimness of vision.

The blood is watery. It is lacking in the rod corpuscles which"sup
ply nutrition to the nervous system and go to build up the cells and 
tissues of the body. You need just such help as is best supplied by Drj 
Chase’s Nerve Food.In this food cure you get in condensed and easily 
assimilated form the ingredients from which good, rich, red blood ip 
formed. Gradually and naturally the weak, listless body is restorcu and 
the vital organ's resume their various functions.

Since the Nerve Food cures by the building-up process, you must expect to keep up 
the treatment for some little time. The thoroughness of the cure will more than reward 
you for your perseverance, and in the meantime your mirror will tell you of improving 
health and the return of color to the cheeks.

RO cent* a box, (I for $2.R0, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Dates * Co., Ltd,, Toronto.

GEELONG SUNK IN COLLISION.
LONDON, Jan. 4.

The P. & O. Steamship Company 
issued a statement to-day to the effect 
that the steamer Geelong was sunk 
in collision with the steamer Bonvil- 
iston. The sinking of the Geelong 
was reported last night, without 
mention being made, as to the cause 
or loss. No lives were lost.

PROHIBIT EXPORT OF WAR MU
NITIONS.

WASHINGTON, Jan, 4.
A representative, Steenerson, Re

publican, Minnesota, introduced a 
resolution to-day aimed at British in- 
torference with American trade with 
European neutrals. He proposes to 
empower the President to prohibit 
the exports of war munitions to any 
belligerent controlling the seas and 
preventing exports of food or food 
products from the United States,

SAILED FOB PERN AM.—The schr. 
Robert J. Dale sailed yesterday for 
Pernambuco taking a cargo of 4,169 
quintals of codfish from Bowring Bros. 
Ltd.

LOADING FOR GIBRALTAR.—The 
schr. Mary Duff is now at Carbonear 
loading Labrador- and shore codfish 
for Gibraltar from William Duff an3 
Sane. ' '

The employees of the Nfld. Clothing 
Company held, a successful reunion in 
their building last night. It was 
largely attended. During the night 
refreshments were served and a flash
light photograph of the gathering tak
en by Mr. W. Parsons. The net pro
ceeds of the affair will be devoted to 
the W. P. A. Fund.

Dr. Chase’s Recipe’Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free, if yon mention this paper.

FAMOUS STAR AT THE CRESCENT, produced in three reels and is being laughable comedy is: ‘ Mixed Flats

ENLISTED IN POMCE FORCE. 
Several outport young men enlisted in 
the police force during the past few 
weeks, replacing others who left. Ser
geant Savage is now engaged instruct
ing the new reefuits.

Katherine LaSalle, the famous 
Broadway star, appears as “Hinda” in 
Lawrence Marston’s great drama: 
“An Innocent Sinner,” this feature is

shown at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day. Edgar Jones and Louise 
Huff feature in a strong Lubin So
ciety drama: “Indiscretion,” a very

all the Lubin comedy artists. On 
Friday another episodes of (he popular 
girl detective series: ‘The Tatooed 
Hand” will be shown.

T. J. Edens
California 

Tinned Fruits !
150 cases just in by S. S. J| 

Stephano. .
PEACHES, 2)5 lb. tins.

PEARS, 215 lb. tins.
APRICOTS, 2)5 lb. tins. 

STRAWBERRIES, 21b tins 
Tinned Fruits are very cheap 

this year.

Childs’ Sleeping Suits

70c. and, 75c.
- Kozy Kut.

Infants’ Bath Robes

Only 75c. each.

Childs’ Wool Ranking Sets 

' $1.45 each.
Cap and Scarf of sofest fleecy wool.

Ladies’ Rinking Sets 

$2.70 each.
«**■

Tam O’ Shanter and Scarf.

Childs’ E easy Z Waists 

30c. to 49c.
Fit 4 to 13 years.

Childs’ Ribbed Corset Waists 

16c. to 20c.
Fit 4 to 13 years. ./ .

Ladies ! Have you seen our

NEW RAQLANS7 

$5.00 to $12.60.
The last word in style.

Ladies’ Crassiers

46c. to 85c.
All sizes.

t;------------------------------------—-------------

BISHOP SONS & Co., Ltd,



The Celebrated

In White only.
Perfect Fitting and Quality Guaranteed, at

We have the sole agency of this famous 
set, and stock them also at

The clasp and all boning wires in this C< rset 
are non-rustable. Every pair fully 

guaranteed.
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BEGIN
1916

WITH
NEW

BOOKS.

Office Supplies
KNOW LING’S

GET
A

NEW
OFFICE
SUPPLY.

Here and There.
STEPHANO COMING. — The s.s. 

Stephano left Now York last evening 
for Halifax and this port. /

BOARD OF TRADE.—The annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade Is be
ing held on the 25th Instant.

5 ®||o |.j |u jo |o |o |v |o.|o-|(jf|| vi jj jo |o |o |fj |o |;j;|p | J IJ | J

GET
Them at

LEDGERS, 
DAY BOOKS, 
JOURNALS, 

CASH BOOKS, 
RECEIPT BOOKS, 
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

‘LEST WE FORGET.’

DIARIES
are aids to memory. 

COLLINS’ DIARIES 

for 1916.

ACCT. PAPER, 
FOOLSCAP ACCT. 
BLOTTING PAPER 

TYPEWRITING 
PAPER,

WRITING PADS, 
INVOICE FORMS.

BUY 
IT AT

PERSONAL—Inspector General Sul
livan, who was indisposed for a week, 
was out to-day for the first time, 
though he is yet far from well.

OFFICE FILES OF ALL KINDS 20C. TO $1.60.

PENS, PEN NIBS, PENCILS, 
MUCILAGE, INK STANDS, 
PEN RESTS, SPONGE BOWLS, 
PAPER FASTENERS, SEALS, 
SEALING WAX, CARBON 

PAPER.

OFFICE RULES, ERASERS, 
FOUNTAIN PENS,
LOOSE LEAF MEMOS, 
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES, 
COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES, 
MEMOS.

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

WEATHER.—It la fine all over the 
line of railway to-day with a light 
north west wind prevailing. The tem
perature ranges from 2 below to 15 
above, the lowest being at the Quarry.

DICTIONARIES
for the office from 

22c. up.

Home, 20th Century 
Graphic, etc.

Adorn the wall with one 
of our

Art Calendars
TUCK’S, 1916.
Price 6c. to 75c.

ATLAS’, 7c. up. 
WAR MAPS of all 

the different 
fighting areas,

3c. up to 80c. each.

‘ Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

There will be a celebration of the 
Holy Communion with special Inter
cessions on behalf of H. M. Military 
and Naval Forces in St. Mary’s Church 
Southside, on to-morrow (Thursday) 
morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

Sticks, Pucks and Skates.
Snow Shoes and Moccasins.

Snow Shovels, assorted sizes.
Detachable Runners for Baby Carriages. 
Sleigh Bells and Saddle Chimes.
Foot Warmers, with Charcoal Fuel. 
Thermos Bottles, new line, $1.00 and up. 

Miller Oil Heaters.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.
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with a rush 
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Stationery
Bepariments

GET oar Typists Easel and Short Hand Books, 
The copy is directly before the eye while using 

the Typewriter, 75c. each

Stationery
Departments

“H” COMPANY ARRIVE. — Mrs. 
Paterson received a message from 
Dr. Paterson, this morning, convey
ing the welcome intelligence that “H ’ 
Company had arrived at their des
tination, all well.

G. KNOWLING.
jan.5,w.s,4i.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER . - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 5th, 1916.

The Coal Problem.
If anything was lacking 
to convince the public 
that there is urgent need 
for Goverhment interven
tion in the coal crisis, it 

was supplied by the views of the coal 
importers, as published in the Even
ing Herald yesterday. The problem is 
how to supply coal to consumers, 
householders and factories, at a rea
sonable rate. We include factories 
because we are Informed by one fac
tory that this factory has to pay the 
Increased rates like householders, and 
that there are other factories in the 
same position. The coal importers of 
themselves cannot solve the problem 
is shown by the statement of Mr. A. 
J. Harvey, principal of the firm of A. 
Harvey & Co., who states that 16,000 
tons will have to be obtained to fill 
the need until the middle of April, and 
these are the conditions facing import
ers, according to Mr. Harvey.

"Yesterday, for instance, negotia
tions were in progress for getting a 
shipload of coal from Sydney, and the 
price quoted was $6.00 per ton freight. 
The last figure paid locally was $1,75. 
Before that the "Ventures” were paid 
$1.65 a ton. Loss than three years ago 
the freight rate for coal was only $1, 
10. His firm is now trying to arrange 
to have a Donaldson liner, the Alcon- 
da, come here for a cargo of paper 
from the Grand Falls mills and touch 
at Sydney on the way and bring down 
about 6,000 tons of coal. This is not 
yet finalised, as It depends upon ar
rangements for the outward freight, 
and these are not concluded, but be 
hopes that the matter will go through. 
He is also making an effort to get an
other cargo of coal from Scotland, but 
the freight rates are so high that he 
will be unable to sell it for less than 
$13.00 a ton.”

Under these conditions there can 
be no hope of any reduction In the 
price of coal, It the Importation Is to 
be handled by the coal dealers, we 
therefore urge upon the Government 
the need of obtaining a large collier 
from the Admiralty, not under com
petitive rates, but under the condi
tions the Admiralty Insist on for the 
protection of everybody. The only 
solution offering appears to be those 
we have already set forth.

(1) The obtaining of a large col
lier from the Admiralty for Govern
ment service in the coal trade;

(2) The granting of drawbacks on 
coal to/be imported ;

(3) The commandeering of coal in 
port and premises, and shipping if 
necessary, and of course an equit- ' 
able handling of the situation as be
tween coal dealers, contractors and 
householders.

We have already pointed out that 
we are not wedded to these sugges
tions, and that the Opposition will 
willingly aid the Government in these 
courses or alternative courses which 
may be better. We thank the .Daily | 
News for endorsing our suggestion 
that a solution be sought by consulta- | 
tion and co-operation between the 
Government and Opposition.

The Daily News this morning says:
“The Legislature is not in session, 

now, but the willingness of the Op
position, voiced in last night’s Tele
gram, to co-operate with the Govern
ment in finding a solution to the 
problem, would render action pos
sible.”

Casualty List.
JANl’TRY 5.

1232.—Private John Spearns, 28 
Colonial Street. Dangerously ill- 
enteric; Malta, Jan. 3.

Previously Reported.
479.—Private Patrick J. O’Keefe, 

128 Bond Street. Acute rheumatism, 
Malta. Admitted Third London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth—myalgia.

210.—Private John Hlpdltch, Para
dise, P.B. Eye trouble, Malta. Ad
mitted Third London General Hos
pital, Wandsworth ; defective eye
sight.

Ungrateful Son.
Last night the police arrested an in

ebriate for drunk and disorderly con
duct In his mother’s house. To-day 
the aged mother gave evidence that 
he was out of the country over four 
years, during which time he never 
gave her one cent of support. Re
cently he returned and while cele
brating the Xmas season went and 
smashed up all and sundry in the 
parent’s house, and threatened to do 
her serious injury. To-day in court 
Jits ungrateful conduct was commented 
on strongly and he was given 24 hours 
to quit the country, and if he repeated 
his dastardly and unmanly conduct he 
would serve six months for It.

STILL PLENTIFUL.—Herring con
tinues to be In abundance at Bonne 
Bay, a message to that effect having 
been received to-day by the Marine 
and Fisheries Department.

Concealment of Birth.
At noon to-day a young woman, be

longing to an outharbor, who had been 
remanded for a couple of weeks, was 
arraigned before Mr. F. J. Morris, J.P., 
in private, charged with concealment 
of birth. The accused, who was re
presented by Mr. W. J. Higgins, plead
ed guilty. Some extenuating circum
stances put forward in her behalf by 
Counsel, were taken ihto consideration, 
by the Judge, who imposed a fine of 
two hunderd dollars or an alternative 
or six months imprisonment. The fine, 
we understand, is being paid.

MeMordo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY. Jan. 5, 16.

The popularity of Salvia as a hair 
tonic shows little signs of diminution, 
as testified by the large sale It has; 
and while we were out of stock of it 
we had a great many enquiries for 
Salvia. We have within the last few 
days opened a new shipment, and 
would tell our friends that we can 
now fully supply their demands for 
this useful hair tonic. Price 50c. a 
bottle.

Why not get a J. & J. Utility Kit? 
It contains just what you need for 
that scratch, or toothache, or corn, 
or for any of those emergencies which 
may crop up In the house, shop or of
fice, any minute of the day. It is a 
wonderful htlrty cents’ worth—every
thing clean and aseptic, and ready for 
instant use. Price 30c. a box.

Hand Sewing Machines, $10.50 
each; Foot Sewing Machines, 
$25.00 each. BOWRING BROS. 
Hardware.—decl4,tf

When you go to the country take a 
tin of Davis Menthol Salve along. It 
ia unequalled to relieve earache, 
sprains, burns, cuts and bruises. 25 
cents.

LEAVING SYDNEY ON SATUR
DAY.—The Klark-Urban Company 
are leaving Sydney on Saturday, due 
here Monday, and having their open
ing performance at the Casino Thea
tre on Monday night next.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 8.30 

a.m. to-day on the Merasheen route.
The' Clyde left Lewlsporte at 11.10 

a.m. to-day;
The Melgle is at North Sydney.
The Dundee arrived in port from 

the Bonavlsta Bay service at 4.15 a.m. 
to-day.

The Ethte left Exploits at 1.66 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

The Glencoe left Fortune at 9.10 
a.m. to-day, going west.

The Home left Lark Harbor at 
10.25 a.m. to-day, inward; due at 
Humbermouth this afternoon.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.60 a.m. to-day.

The Sagona arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 3 a.m. to-day.

SPECIAL SCENERY.—A carload of 
scenery, to be used by the Klark-Ur
ban Company during their theatrical 
engagement which opens here on Mon
day next, was brought over to Port- 
aux Basques by the S.S. Kyle this 
morning.

Don’t forget the Grand Dance 
in connection with the Juvenile 
Treat, T. A. Armoury, Thursday, 
Jan. 6th. Tickets—Double, 50c.; 
Ladies’, 30c. Music by T. A. 
Band.—jan5,li

Alcoholic and Physical Excesses 
drain the nervous system with alarm
ing rapidity. Take Asaya-Neurall, the 
new remedy for Nervous Exhaustion. 
Write for free sample to Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Montreal.

A Dainty Offer
This Week in

Teneriffe Doyleys, 20c. & 25c. ea.
A Few Ladies’

SILK KNITTED SCARFS, $1.00.
An Attractive Line of White Embroidered

Cushion Covers, 35, 55 & 70c, ea.
— AT-----

A. & S. RODGER’S

U. S. Pic
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SUPREME COURT.- | 

sittings of the Supremel 
open at 11 a.m. on Satuil

AT FOGO—The S.S. PiWfo I 
ed Fogo last evening aille >eq 
remain there all night. Be is 
way north.

FIREMEN ILL__Fir|
Edward McGinn, of the 
Hall and W. Chaplin. 
Station, entered the Ge^ 
last night, both to be tr 
ous internal trouble.

DROWNING ENQU1 
quiry into the drowi 
which occurred on Newf 
the Long Bridge, and 
jamin Rodgers lost hi si 
in the Magistrate’s Cou$

HERRING CARCO.—1 
sociate left Wood’s Isla 
with a cargo of 978 bail 
ring for Cunningham 
of Gloucester.

The Weather a Year
Fresh S. W. winds, fa 

tn day. Ther. 34.
Remember Laxative 111 

cures a cold in one V;J 
only one "Bromo QuiniiJ 
signature E. W. GROVE

PORTIA OFF.—The S.S. Portia sail
ed to-day for the Westward, taking a 
full freight and the following passen
gers in saloon :—Messrs. F. Con, Capt. 
Penny, S. J. Young, E. J. Domlney, W. 
Brown, L. Rose, A. Smith, J. H. Dee, J. 
Solo; Mesdames McDonald, Gardner, 
Jones, Norris, and 30 in steerage.

CALENDARS.-^We th< 
gar, Manager for the No 
Life Assurance Co., for 
dar; also W. £--G7'-\IUij 
Phoenix Assurance Co., 
desk calendar and pockd

NOTICE.—The subscribers to 
the Bible Society will be waited 
upon by the Collectors during 
the next few days. We would 
ask them kindly to have their 
donations ready. GEO. BUR- 
SELL, Hon. Sec.—janS.li

HULL ISLAND MINERH«—Concep
tion Bay miners who were spending 
the Christmas season at their homes, 
returned to work yesterday. Some 
of them who failed to connect with 
the steamer, at Kelligrews came to 
the city by rail and crossed to the Is
land via Portugal Cove.

FOR INDECENT A Si 
On complaint of the ful 
year old boy, last nig| 
Byrne arrested under 
year old laborer of the 
charging him with tnrij 
To-day he was remandv

A CERTAIN-TEED ROOF
is a GOOD ROOF, because it is guaranteed watertight 

for 15 Years.

CERTAIN-TEED ROOFINGS are made bjrjl^e 
largest Roofing Mills in the world. Low prices are 
due to volume of business.

Stock CERTAIN-TEED as it is a good seller.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

" Wllhinjhe law.”
All the thrills that Caboriau, Anne 

Katherine Green, and Sir Arthur. 
Conan Doyle, not to mention the au- ; 
thors of “Arsene Lupin” and “Raffles” , 
have given us, have been outdone In | 
the latest crook drama "Within The 
Law.” The play is to be produced by : 
the Klark-Urban Company at the 
Casino Theatre on Monday evening. 
Mr. Veiller, the author, has written, 
not only the most successful play of 
modern times, but one which is novel 
as well as stirring melodrama, with 
one unexpected situation piling on top 
of another, and the last act continu- 1 
lng at the same high pitch in which 1 
the first begins. To use musical j 
terms, Mr. Veiller has begun by blay- 
Ing the highest notes on his organ 
fortissimo. Occasionally, to vary the 
effect and to provide for another cli
max, he softens his touch on the keys-; 
then, with a whirling crescent, he goes 
to another loud passage. Seats on sale 
at Atlantic Bookstore.

NEW VESSEL HERE.—Thé schr. 
Earl Kitchener, 87 tons, built at Wes- 
leyville In May last, is now in port for 
the first time. She is a splendid look
ing vessel and was built by Mr. John 
Hann for J. and W. Winsor. She is 
capable of carrying 2,000 quintals of 
codfish, and we understand was award 
ed a bounty of $8.00 per ton.

Come to the St. Ron’s Ladies’ 
Association “Luck Bean” Tea 
and Concert in the Aula Maxima 
on to-morrow afternoon, Twelfth 
Day, at 3 o’clock. The following 
ladies and gentlemen will take 
part in the Concert: Misses 
Mary Ryan, Jean Strang, M.1 
Shea, Mary Morris; Messrs. T, 
Halley and A. Bulley. Tickets 
30c.—jan5,li

DIED.

Passed away at Pawtucket, R. I., on 
Christmas Eve, 1915, Mrs. John 
Wiley/ leaving a husband living in 
Pawtucket, and two brothers, John 
and David Luscombe, of this city.

This morning after a long illness, 
James, beloved son of James qyd Dora 
Thompson, aged 26 years, leaving a 
father and mother, 4 brothers and two 
sisters to mourn his sad loss. Fun
eral at 2 30 p.m. on Friday, from his 
late residence, 16 Pennywell Road.

MENARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET Di COWS.

BROKE HER LEG. 
man named Lucy Bonn- 
city by train last mid 
Ann’s, Placentia Bay. 
she fell and broke her 
knee. On arrival she 
to the General Hospl 
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Modern
Office
Equipment.

SI. John Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital Fund.

Once the New Year openk up business comes on 
with a rush and is greatly facilitated by having 
everything in the office perfectly appointed and 
easily get-at-able, while the personal comfort of 
prospective clients frequently goes a long way to
wards a successful business deal.

We can show you anything you need, from a 
handsome massive Oak Desk to a Waste-paper 
Basket. Revolving Chairs, Solid Oak and Leather 
Chairs, Stenographers’ Tables, Cabinets, Book- 
Stands, Hat Stands, Rugs and Linoleums of the 
most up-to-date design are always in stock, as we 
make a specialty of Complete Office Equipment.

We are prepared to take any orders, large or 
small, for complete office furnishing, either singly 
or en suite, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. 
Estimates given.

Ü. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

^<1
ml

Here and There.
SUPREME COURT.—The January 

sittings of the Supreme Court will 
open at 11 a.m. on Saturday next.

AT FOGO^The-S.S. Prospero reach
ed Fogo last evening and expected to 
remain there all night. She is on her 
way north.

FIREMEN ILL.—Fire Constables 
Edward McGinn, of the East End Fire 
Hall and W. Chaplin, of the Central 
Station, entered the General Hospital 
last night, both to be treated for seri
ous internal trouble.

DROWNING ENQUIRY.—An en
quiry into the drowning accident 
which occurred on New Year’s Day at 
the Long Bridge, and in which Ben
jamin Rodgers lost his life, was held 
in the Magistrate’s Court to-day.

HERRING CARCO.— The schr. As
sociate left Wood’s Island yesterday 
with a cargo of 978 barrels of her
ring for Cunningham and Thompson, 
of Gloucester.

The Weather a Year Ago To-day.
Fresh S. W. winds, fair and milder 

to day. Ther. 34.
Remember Laxatife Tlromo Quinine 

cures a cold in one day. There is 
only one “Bromo Quinine.” Look for 
signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

CALENDARS.—We thank W. J. Ed
gar, Manager for the North American 
Life Assurance Co., for a wall calen
dar; also W. & G. Rendell, Agents 
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd., for a 
desk calendar and pocket book.

FOR INDECENT A S S A U LT. — 
On complaint of the father of a six 
year old boy, last night, Detective 
Byrne arrested under warrant an 18 
year old laborer of the East End, 
charging him with indecent assault 
To-day he was remanded.

BROKE HER LEG.—A young wo
man named Lucy Bennett came to the 
city by train last midnight from St. 
Ann’s, Placentia Bay. A few days ago 
she fell and broke her leg below the 
knee. On arrival she was conveyed 
to the General Hospital in the am
bulance.

'J£tlC*T£ WOMEN and CHILDREN
A »'*•!■ I ». oncfctfl and Lung ailments 

t‘iy kee-pivg fat and Miung with 
tne palatable

STRANDED SEAMAN.—A stranded 
American seaman, who has been 
around here for several months past, 
was arrested again last night for va
grancy for the sixth time. The au
thorities will and arrange to get 
the seaman a passage to his native 
land. He hails from the Southern 
States and not long since was given 
a passage from this port on a Red 
Cross Liner en route to his home, but 
was not allowed^ to land at New York 
because he had no “wad” to show, 
consequently he was returned here.

“CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
CHANCESr

TAKE

A little cold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—you may feel inclined 
to let it go on hoping that to-morrow 
it will be better-r-but can you afford 
to take chances? Just as the little 
insignificant acorn grows it let alone, 
to the mighty giant oak, that cough 
if not stopped may grow to a very 
serious illness. When a cough starts 
there’s no telling where it will end. 
You know no doubt, of cases right 
among people you have known where 
serious complications and fatal ill
nesses have had their start from a 
neglected cough or cold.

A cold is more than inconvenient— 
it is dangerous—so the big thing is to 
find a reliable remedy—one that will 
give you quick, satisfactory relief.

There are many treatments that are 
recommended for a cough or cold but 
“STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
and COLD CURE” is recommended to 
be the safest, surest and most satis
factory way to cure a cold, grippe, 
etc.
' Price 25 cts.; Postage 5 cts. extra.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAFFORD 
& SON, St. John’s, Nfld„ Manufac
turers of 3 Specialties:

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough & Cold 

Cure.

ÏRLS

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind riorthwest, strong, weather 

fine. The schooner Mankats passed 
in at 10.30 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.54; 
Ther. 26,

People in the country often pay 
little regard to the healttt of children. 
Child life is rather cheap in many 
rural sections. Parents who work 
hard are often indifferent to their 
own bodily condition, and so are apt 
to become indifferent to the physical 
needs of their children.

A certain amount of disregard for 
rough trying experiences is desirable 
undoubtedly because this develops 
hardihood and tends to make the child 
more or less callous to experiences 
which really ought to be ignored. But 
while it is a good thing for a grow
ing chiuld to have a considerable 
amount of exposure so as to develop 
resistance to the ills that overcome 
one who is too much protected, 
nevertheless many children in the 
country are injured by neglect.

If the energy of the body must go 
mainly to hard work or protection to 
exposure, then it means that there 
will not be enough left to build and 
renew and safeguard the body prop
erly, and diseases will likely result.

.Yoke effects and hip trimmings are 
indorsed by many of the best skirt 
makers.

HOME
EMEDY

APPLY IT FOR

bowei5troubl.es
CHILLS, 
CRAMPS 

SPRAINS 
CHILBLAINS 
SORE THROAT

a«e. A SOo. Betties *

6 13

25 00

11 35 

30 00 

26 00

5 00 
64 00

37 GO

5 50

16 10

8 32 

93 65

THE NEWFOUNDLAND BEDS. 
Amt. acknow
ledged .................$16,103.29
Church of Eng
land Assistance 
Association St.

James, No. 1, Carbonear, 
per Geo. S. Pike, Vice-
President .. .............................
W. P. A., Corner Brook, Bay 

of Islands, per Mrs. H.
Bell, Sec....................................

Port Blandford, per Thos 
Howe, as follows :—
Centenary Lodge,
No. 100, Port Bland
ford .............................. $10 00
Thomas Howe .... 1 00
Small amounts .... 35

Indian Islands, per Moses
Collins....................................

Grate’s Cove, Bay de Verde..
per John Vey......................

Vancuba Royal Scarlet Chap
ter, Perry’s Cove, Bay de 
Verde, per Hayward Ware-
ham .................... .. .. .. ..

Exploits, per James M. Lacey 
St. Anthony, per John T.

Curtis .. ................................
Ulster Lodge, Bay de Verde, 

per Wm. Herbert Lockyer 
Proceeds of sociable held by 

the children of Brookfield, 
per Miss Jessie Macpher-
son............................................

L. O. L., No. 45, Stone’s Cove,
T.B., per G. W. Hatch, W.
M..................................................

Spaniard’s Bay, per Josiah
Neil...........................................

Christmas Offerings, per 
Rev. Chas. M. Stickings 
from the Communicants of
(1) St. Matthew’s
Church, Heart’s De
light ............................... $3 70
(2) Cavendish ........... 1 10
(3) St. George’s Ch.,
Whiteway....................... 2 00
(4) St. Matthew’s Ch.,
Green’s Harbor .. .. 1 05

Proceeds of a Supper held 
at Victoria Cove, Gander
Bay, per John Oake............

Per Daily News:—-
Proceeds of Sale of the 
“Furnished Doll’s House,” 
held by Miss Jean Craw
ford, 179 LeMarchant Rd.
Proceeds of dance held by 
Mrs. J. Foran and her sis
ters, Barter’s Hill, in the
C. L. B. Armoury.............
Anonymous Correspond
ent from Carbonear ..
Children of Codner’s 
Sunday School, Kelli- 
grews, per Rev. L. Colley 
The Sunday School Boys 
of No. 4 Class, Wesley
Sunday School....................

Per DailY Star: —
From Four Girls ..............
Proceeds of Children’s 
Bazaar held by Misses B.
Goobie, B. Jacobs, E. Hop
kins, B. Mutford, at resi
dence of Mrs. Goobie, _ 1
Brazil’s Square...............

Misses Mollie Malone, Mary 
Malone, Agnes Sheehan,
Kathleen Sheehan arid 
Agatha Kennedy, per 
Lady Davidson.....................

Programme for Wednesday and Thursday at THE NICKEL
«

ON THE VERY PINNACLE OF POPULARITY,

The Exploits ol Elaine’’ -Eight Episode, “The Hidden Volte.”
The PUBLIC is worked up over ELAINE—The pictures stand the ACID TEST—a wonderful mind that unites with surprising scientific know

ledge and diabolic malevolence—THAT’S

“THE CLUTCHING HAND.”
Arnold Daly Pearl White—Sheldon Lewis—are three reasons why it’s tlie biggest and absolute best serial ever produced.

«THF Fîni ”,77t KâÆ}. melo-drama. “DAUGHTERS OF KINGS”—A delightful comedy-drama.
1HE FABLE OF THE GALLOPING PILGRIM”—Who kept on galloping.______________“CROSSED LOVE AND SW ORDS”—A Keystone riot.

♦FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN AND MABEL NORMAND—THE BEST ALWAYS.

7 35

15 00

126 20

30 25 

5 00

6 00

5 00 

1 35

21 00

16 15

Total

January 3rd,

....................... ..$16,663.14
J. G. HIGGINS,

Hon. Treasurer.
1916.

Amusements.
EXPLOITS OF ELAINE 

NICKEL.
AT THE

To-day at the Nickel Theatre the 
brilliant and most sensational serial :
The Exploits of Elaine” will be pre

sented. Everyone is interested in this 
remarkable story and the opinion of 
all is that it is the most thrilling pic
ture ever seen here or anywhere else. 
The title of to-day’s episode is “The 
Hidden Voice” and a marvellous pic
ture it is. Sheldon Lewis, the great 
actor is now playing at his best with 
Arnold Daly and Pearl White. “The 
Snow Burner” is a three part melo 
drama of great merit. “Daughters of 
Kings” is a delightful comedy drama, 
‘grossed Love and Swords’ is a Key
stone riot, and “The Fable of the 
Galloping Pilgrim” is a picture all 
will like. Be sure and see to-day’s 
show it is one of the best ever pro
duced in St. John’s.

CASINO
Theatre.

Limited
Engagement

Commencing Monday, January 10.
MATINEES WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY,
In the Greatest Plays Ever Produced' at Popular Prices.

OPENING PLAY—The Great New York and London Success :—

66 WITHIN THE LAW.”
A solid car of Special Scenery. Change of Play M<Tday, Wednesday and Friday. Prices- 

20, 30 and 50 cents. Seats on sale Tuesday morning at Atlantic Bookstore.

forms her part like a true actress, no 
hesitation or shyness is a wonder; 
she’s a marvel and worth three times 
the price of admission alone. Next 
week another grand pantomime “Jack 
and Jill.”

BRITISH THEATRE.
An entertainment of more than 

passing interest ip that offered at the 
British to-night to all who appreciate 
the best in music, singing and pic
tures. The first episode of that great 
serial: "The Black Box” is beginning 
to-day and contains some really good 
thrills. The story is in thirty reels, 
two of which will be continued every 
Wednesday. A two reel drama: “The 
Curse of the Desert” is an interesting
ly, good number and with other pic
tures and a clean bright comedy make 
up that of the programme. At 3.30 in 
the afternoon Madame Timmons will 
render a well known and popular 
sclo. In the evening she will appear 
twice, first in a solo number and 
again in a duet: “Life’s Dream is 
O’er”, with P. J. McCarthy. This is 
put on by special request from numer
ous admirers. With two such artists 
and accompanied by Mr. Gordon 
Christian a genuine musical treat is 
assured.

NFLD’S CLEVEREST BABY 
ROS8LEYS.

AT

The Advance of,Co il

The Pantomime “Beauty and the 
Beast,” is now in full working order, 
going without a hitch. It’s a show 
full of clean, innocent amusement. 
Among the many pupils of Mrs. Rosa- 
ley, there is a tiny tot aged three 
years, who is one of the cleverest 
children ever seen in this city, and 
to see the beautiful performance of 
this baby is simply past belief ; to see 
the confidence of this mite who per-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have been wondering 

since the advance of coal and the talk 
about the Government acting in the 
matter, if there is not two laws one 
for the rich business man and one 
for the poor business man. The 
question that seems to strike me 
most is this, and I would like to be 
able to have it answered by some one 
of your learned readers. It was only 
the other year or so ago, that the 
Government or the Council, I don’t 
know for sure which, made a tariff 
for the cabmen and made a set price 
for his work. Now, Sir, how is it 
that the Government or the Council 
don’t go right ahead and take this 
coal business up like they did the 
cabmen’s business. I think it is a 
crying shame to have the cabmen 
held up to such ridicule and the 
wealthy business man let do as he 
likes. I think what is good enough 
for one ought to be good enough for 
another. Hoping to get an answer 
in the columns of your paper, which 

know will look into the matter, 
might I also say that I heard this 
morning that a prominent East End 
coal merchant wanted to buy out 
another East End merchant and he 
would not sell unless he paid him 
$10.80 per ton for his coal, but he 
would not do that, and I hear the oth
er man is selling his coal at the old 
figure.

Thanking you in advance,
I remain,

Yours truly,
A. WADE, 

Plymouth Road.
Jan. 4th, 1916:___________ _

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE. (
Having had considerable corre

spondence with parties in the Old 
Country, I have at last succeeded in 
obtaining the genuine and original 
recipe for the “Essence of Ginger 
Wine,” which I now offer at 15 cents 
per bottle. This recipe has been safe
ly guarded for a great many years. 
It was originally prepared by an old 
Squire in Lancastershire, A.D. 1575. 
It is made from the purest ingredi
ents, and is strictly non-alcoholic. It 
makes an ideal Christmas drink for 
the young and the old. The. contents 
of one fifteen-cenl bottle, mixed with 
three quarts of hot water, in which 
there has been previously dissolved 
one and a quarter pounds of sugar, 
makes the Ginger Wine ready for use.
I have much pleasure in introducing 
this old (but still new) preparation.

PETER O’MARA, The Druggist, 
dec30,tf 46-48 Water St. West

Fads and
Fashions.

Brocades are held in their old favor.
Sterling silver jewelry is set with 

rhinestones.
It is hinted that skirts will soon 

grow longer.
Varnished mohair braid is the latest 

novelty.
Novelty sleeves for spring continue 

in coats.
Much trimming is prophesied for 

the new skirts.
The skirts Of evening frocks are 

as full as ever.
Tailor-made coats have bright- 

colored facings.
The pointed tulle tunics are begin

ning to go out.
Leather handles are new on wo

men’s umbrellas.
Crystal bead trimming seems to be 

in no end of favor.
Bright-colored trimmings appear 

Oi» white voile waists.
The high-crowned hat implies -tile 

new close hairdressing.
Deep Chinese blue is a favorite 

shade for evening gowns.
Tub silk waists with stripes in 

strong color are the latest.
The latest hats for every day wear 

are turned up sailors.
The newest blanket sports coats 

have large plaids and fringe.
Sometimes entire trains are formed 

of ribbon sewed together. "
Elaborate sports coats of colored 

velvet have white fur borders.
Colored stitching forms the only

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
Presents to-day Katherine Laselle, the famous Broadway star, 

as “Hinda” in Lawrence Marston’s celebrated drama,

"An Innocent Sinner,”
produced in 3 reels.

“INDISCRETION”—A great Lubin drama, featuring Edgar Jones 
and Louise Huff.

“MIXED FLATS”—A very laughable comedy.
GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 

VENTILATED THEATRE.
On Friday—“THE TATTOOED HAND"—An episode in the Girl 

Detective Series.

VI
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R0SSLEYS EAST END THEATRE!
St, John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. 

GRAND PANTOMIME.

Children’s Matinee To-Day, 5 cents.
See the most wonderful Baby Dancer In the world, Mrs. Rossley's 
cleverest pupil. See the beautiful floral transformation scene. 
See Clfgrlle Chaplin Troupe—live wires. See the Pony Express. 
See Madge Locke as the Enchanted Prince. See Jack Rossley as 
Silly Sammy. See Mr. Ballard Brown as the Baron. See Bonnie 
Kossley as a Wax Doll. See 12 Little Wax Dolls. See Marie 
ltossley—Sammy’s Sweetheart See the whole performance— 
the best ever.

NOTE—On 
AND JILL.”

Monday another wonderful Pantomime—"JACK

®i®i®)®f®i®i®i®i®i®t®)®i®)®i®i®i®i®t®i®i®i®i®t®f®i

<r
BRITISH THEATRE

ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in a Military Romance, entitled

“ The Curse ot the Desert.”
Introductory episode of the world-famous serial by E. Phillips 

Oppenheim : —

<6 THE MACK BOX
Solo: “The Last Rose of Summer,” by MADAME TIMMONS. 

Duet: “Life’s Dream,” PROFESSOR MCCARTHY and
MADAME TIMMONS.

On Wednesday and Thursday afternoons Madame Timmons 
will sing “The Last Rose of Summer” by request.

J*

decoration on some tailored suits.
Dyed laces in sheer wide weaves 

are much used on .evening dresses.
Nothing is prettier than the gold- 

dotted evening scarf for a. debutante. 
High collars are not quite so much

in evidence as hitherto in coats.
The new wide flouncings for sum

mer dresses are embroidered in color.
Skirts of checked wool velour have 

their belts and pocket flaps cut in

In wishing all a Happy New Year

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE, would intimate that his 

Store

WILL NOT BE CLOSED
at any time during the day. Customers can 
therefore rest assured of service at all hours.

M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Cor. Water and Adelaidé Streets.

Brick and 
Cement !

Hard Brick, 
Soft Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in brls. and sacks.

fU.Stabb&Co.

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............. 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

4 th November, 1915.
Now landing a choice cargo of

Screened 
North Sydney

BEST QUALITY.

M. MOREY & CO.
OFFICE: QUEEN STREET.

Statutory Notice.
In tlie matter of the Will and Estate 

of Edward Kennedy, late of Avon
dale, Merchant, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of or who have any claim or demand 
affecting the estate of Edward Ken
nedy, late of Avondale, Merchant, de
ceased, are required to furnish par
ticulars of their claim in writing, duly 
attested, to* the Eastern Trust Com
pany at Pitts Building, Water Street, 
St. John’s, the executors of the Will 
of the said Edward Kennedy, on or be
fore the 31st day of January, 1916, 
after which date the said execut 
will proceed to distribute the said e 
tate, having regard only to claims 
which it shall then have had notic 

”ited the 28th day of Deci 
1915, ■* z I*

J. A. W. W. McNEILI 
Solicitor for Exe

Address:—«
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s. dec28,4

»
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INVICTUS
HOCKEY
BOOTS

are
the
Best 

Hockey 
Boots 

on the 
Market.

Only a Limited 
quantity left.

California Evaporated
Fruits, 1915 Pack

Mfo.PRUNES, PEARS, PEACHES, APRICOTS and 
PLUMS. Fresh supply just in.

Heinz Indian Relish, 20c. & 
35c. btl.

Jelly Powders, to make 1 pt. 
6c. each.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 
14c. lb.

Fruit Salad, 15c. pkg. 
California Asparagus, tins. 
Crystalizpd Ginger, glass. 
Ginger Cubes, glass.
China Ginger, crocks. 
McLarep’s Cheese, crocks.
1 lb- boxes Chocolates, 4ûç. 

up.

Freshly Ground Scotch 
Oatmeal.

California Navel Oranges 
Florida Oranges.
Tablé Apples.
Valencia Oranges. 
Bananas.
Hartley’s New Season’s 

Jams.

Lazeriby’s Pickles. 
C. & B. Jams.

up. Small Ribs Of Pork.
PREPARED ICINGS, ‘ Ppre Gold Brand.” Fresh sup

ply just to hand. •*

P
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.

This Store prides itself op its specialties. They afford the opportunities to get out of the rut—to get 
away from the commonplace. In selling these special lines the pleasure derived is mutual—our customer’s
satisfaction equals our own.

INVICTUS
is one of the best lines we have in our store. We have every confidence in INVICTUS SHOES, simply because 
past experience has proven their merits.

Comfort, Style and Durability are found in full measure in every pair of INVICTUS BOOTS that we 
sell. ••

The reputation of this Store is something of which we are too jealous to risk in making false claims. 
WE UNRESERVEDLY RECOMMEND INVICTUS BOOTS.

Courteous Though Married.

By RUTH CAMERON.
“Oh, yes, I know 

he was her hus
band,” said Molly, 
the little steno
grapher lady au
thoritatively.

We were discus
sing the relation
ship of an inter
esting couple who 
sat opposite us on 
the trolley. 

“How?” we ask
ed.

“Becaus.e,” said 
Molly, “before you 
people got on I 

heard him speak very sharply to her 
about something.”

She said it with entire simplicity, 
quite without intention of making 
any humorous comment upon married 
life, which of course made the com
ment all the more trenchant.

Last summer, one going down to the 
summer colony for the week end, I 
found my hostess very anxious to ask 
me about a certain young man whom 
I knew personally and she only by 
eight.
They Didn’t Pay Any Attention To 

Each Other.
“He has come to that cottage down 

the beach to visit,” she said, “and 
they’ve had a young lady staying with 
them all summer and he is with her 
constantly. We thought at first he 
must be interested in her, but they 
seem to sit on the piazzza all the af
ternoon reading to themselves and 
not paying the slightest attention to 
each other. We can’t understand 
them.”

"It’s really quite simple,” said I. 
“The young lady who Is visiting the 
Q '• Is bis wife and he has come 
down to spend his vacation."

"Oh," said my hostess. “Well, that 
explains why he didn’t pay any at
tention to her."

Again: A group of us at an Inn

were much interested in a couple at a 
nearby table. The man was rather 
fascinating, the fashionable doctor 
type, Van Dyke beard, a hint of the 
inscrutable in the set of his face, and 
a hint of the caressing in his eyes. 
The woman was distinctly unattrac
tive, of the type which was most un
fairly called the schoolma’am type 
(seldom have the members of any 
profession less deserved such a stig
ma than the well-dressed, up-to-date, 
charming and frequently pretty 
schoolma’am of to-dayl. She was 
prim in her manner, in the set of her 
mouth and the do of her hair. Her 
clothes were good, perhaps expensive, 
but utterly lacking in the touches 
that make style.
The Pastime Of Guessing Relation

ships.
We looked at them as often as we 

dared and indulged in our favorite 
pastime of discussing their relation
ship.

“She simply can't be his wife,” was 
the first comment. "See how devoted 
he is, how he fixed her chair, and 
how interested he seems in every
thing she says.”

In a way these little incidents are 
amusing and in a way they are sad.

Yes, I know it would be impossible 
and perhaps undesirable to trans
plant all the little ceremonies and at
tentions of courtship life into mar
ried existence.

But surely we needn’t let them all 
wither and die away. '
The Happy Medium Can Be Made So 

Happy.
There is a happy medium and in 

tills case it is a very happy medium. 
Gracious words, thoughtful atten
tions, mutual forbearance do cost 
so little effort If we will only get our 
mind set that way, and they do make 
life so much sweeter and brighter.

U \» olten just as easy to say a 
kind thing as a cutting, and to

=m

YOUR I
MOTTO 

FOR 
1916

Should be 
“ Nothing but

Geo. A. Slater’s 
Invictus

Footwear
For Me

say it prettily takes just as much wit.
“Women seem to be very unselfish 

when you are courting them, but that 
unselfishness is apt tp get worn thin 
alter marriage,” I heard one married 
man say half in jest and half in earn
est to another in the presence of 
their wives.

“Maybe so,” said the other; “but 
think what hard wear It gets.”

“Do you think a dozen roses would 
have pleased his wife any more than 
the whimsical graciousness of that 
little speech?

I don’t. And I have good reason to 
know.

New Hampshire.
By GEORGE PITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwash.”
New Hampshire has never been dis

tinguished for Its size. It is ISO' 
miles long, but is so narrow that the 
name of Its leading lake, “Wlnne- 
pesaukee,” has to be placed length
wise on most maps.

New Hampshire has 450,000 peo
ple, several of whom do not take in 
summer boarders. The state Is noted 
for its cool and bracfhg summer 
climate and for its modest, old-fash
ioned villages, which are so unenter
prising that they will entertain a 
stranger all summer long without 
compelling him to telegraph home for 
money. There are New Hampshire 
villages which haven’t changed in 
150 years, and whose citizens are 
still cheering Daniel Webster’s last 
speech.

Most of New Hampshire is badly 
broken out in hills and mountains, 
the chief of which is Mount Washing
ton, 5,000 feet high and one of the 
finest mountains in captivity, it be
ing owned by a private company. All 
this ruggedness makes New Hamp
shire very difficult to farm success
fully and the.result is that the state, 
which was once cleared by the hardy 
colonists, is growing up to a timber 
again, and in many spots is all ready 
for a second crop of "pioneers. Never
theless, New Hampshire produces a 
great number. of highly successful 
farmers. They farm their land in the

1916.
To our many Pa

trons and the pur
chasing public

Good Will
AND

Prosperity 
for 1916.

Soper & Moore

summer and in the winter eke out an 
existence in New York and Boston by 
running railroads or banks, or by 
speculating in stocks. New Hamp
shire has made the fortune of many a 
farmer’s boy by driving him to the 
city.

New Hampshire deals extensively in 
lumber, stone, hay and scenery. It is 
also extensively speckled with fac
tories, spinning cotton and wool. The 
rivers of New Hampshire are the most 
industrious in the - country. A puny, 
undersized stream which would be 
drunk up by the cattle in Wyoming 
in three days if it were there, will run 
a dozen factories on its way through 
New Hampshire.
^ Concord is the capital of New 
Hampshire, although the Boston and 
Maine Railroad has often threatened 
to move the legislature to its offices 
in Boston, where the state’s business 
could be transacted more convenient
ly.

Vigorol
If you want to feel well, bright 

and cheery, full of ambition; be able 
to move about quick and smartly— 
VIGOROL, the Great French Tonic, 
will brace you up—it cleanses the 
whole system. If the manufacturers 
could only impress this upon every 
one who does not feel as they ought 
to, the world would owe them a 
great gratitude ; but all we can do is 
to ask you to try one bottle and see 
for yourself. The change will be 
wonderful. You need a spring medi
cine—then take VIGOROL. Sold at 
all drug stores. 4

CHILDISH JOYS.
As I went forth, 

on my ten toes, a 
snowball hit me 
on the nose, and 
knocked " that or
gan out of place, 
a-spreadlng it all 
o'er my face, "My 
blessing on the 
merry boys,” I 
cried, "a n d on 
their harmless 
joys I I’d gladly

_______ sacrifice xa nose,
out here among the virgin snows, to 
see the children glad and gay, as I 
was on a bygone day. If I had noses 
by the score, I’d see them all bunged 
up and sore, if that would make the 
children glad, and this gray world less 
grim and sad.” And while I spoke 
these words of cheer, a snowball hit 
me in the ear. It jarred my spinal 
column loose, and addled all my vital 
juice. I leaned against a fence and 
said, “What though that snowball 
split my head? Some boy was filled 
with utter glee, when he let drive that

shot at me, and If my ruined dome of 
thought, some comfort to a kid has 
brought, it surely does not ache in 
vain ; not futile is its grist of pain.” 
And as I freely tottered by, a snow
ball hit me in the eye.

Grenfell Hall Concert,
The Patriotic Concert 
given at Grenfell Hall 
last night was largely 
attended, amongst those 

present being His Excellency the Gov
ernor, Lady Davidson, Miss Davidson, 
Rev. Dr. Jones, Hon. R. Watson and 
many other prominent citizens.

The programme consisted of songs 
by Misses " Jones and Taylor ; Messrs. 
Jones- and King; recitations by Miss 
Curtis and Mr. Eddy; piano solo, Mr. 
Hurst; violin solo, Miss Johnson; 
selections by H. M. S. Calypso String 
F.and; mandolin solo, Miss Sharpe and 
Mr. Thomas; and a sketch entitled, 
“The Suffragettes.”

The principal feature of the pro
gramme was the sketch which was 
presented in a most entertaining man
ner by M r s. Outerbridge, Mrs. 
Colville and Miss Hayward. The se
lections by the band composed of 
Messrs. Jago (2), Luxon, Lloyd, Mack- 
lin, Laundry and Berley, were par
ticularly pleasing. During the inter
val His Excellency the Governor, at 
the request of Rev. Dr. Jones, deliver
ed a short address congratulating Mr. 
W. H. Jones, Superintendent of the In
stitute on the caple manner with 
which he conducted the Institution 
which he hoped would continue to 
prosper.

Following the concert refreshments 
were served and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem brought the enjoyable 
evening to a close. During the even
ing Misses Johnson and Jones and 
Mr Hirst acted as accompanyista^

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT 1
Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation 

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen.and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once 
and rid the scalp At every particle of 
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- 
derlne at any drug store, pour a little 
In your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp. After a few applications all 
dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
coming out.

BLAIR*
Clearance Sale.

trv|i rv|l6

Our Volunteers.
Five more young men 
presented themselves for 
enlistment yesterday, as 
follows :—

Hy. Allardyce, Aberdeen, Scotland. 
Walter Andrews, St. Jofrn’q.
John Adams, Harbor Grace.
Frank Pumphrey, Hr. Grace.
Jas. Hennessey, Hr. Grace.
The total number of enrolments to 

date is 2,701. During yesterday the 
men were engaged at indoor drill.

Taken by Mistake,
Two outport men reported to the 

police yesterday afternoon that a bag 
of clothing and a valise also filled 
.with clothing, which they had left at 
the railway station had disappeared. 
Enquiries elicited the fact that the 
articles Were taken by mistake and 
would be returned.

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, "Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop In the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest Is—well, mere child's play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass It in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and Invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the Intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the Ideal outline In the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Radiators fill all light and heat re
quirements,

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
decfi.tf
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THE DESTRUCTION OF A GERMAN 
SUBMARINE CREW.

LONDON, Te-day.
A British official statement issued 

to-day says Sir Edward Grey, Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs, has answered 
a complaint by the Germans through 
American Embassies, regarding the 
destruction off the coast of Ireland 
of the German submarine crew by the 
British auxiliary Baralong, by refer
ring to various German outrages. Sir 
Edward Grey offers such incidents 
including the Baralong case to an 
impartial tribunal composed of say 
officers of the United States navy. 
The Foreign Office has presented the 
Commons the full correspondence 
between Ambassador Page and Sir 
Edward Grey concerning the case. 
The memorandum from Germany, 
concerning the sinking of the sub
marine includes affidavits from six 
Americans, J. M. Garrett, Kiln, Mis
sissippi; Charles G. Hightower of 

. Crystal City, Texas ; B. E. Païen, 
Detroit, Mich.; Edward Clark, De
troit, Mich.; R. H. Cosby, Crystal 
City; Jas. J. Curren, Chicago. The 

, above were all muleteers aboard the 
steamer Nicosian and witnessed the 
Baralong’s destruction of the submar
ine. Further the affidavit from Lari- 
more Holland, of Chattanooga, Tenn.r 
who was a member of the crew of 
the Baralong, was submitted. All the 
affidavits speak of the Baralong as 
disguised and flying the American 
flag.
GERMANY FEELS PINCH OF BRIT

ISH BLOCKADE.
LONDON, To-day.

Germany’s export trade has been 
substantially destroyed, says the 
Foreign Office, in a paper presented 
to Parliament to-day outlining the 
policy adopted to enforce a blockade 
of Germany. The paper adds, Ger
man imports also have been greatly 
reduced, such important staples us 
cottetetÿvool, rubber being excluded; 
others like fats, oils, dairy products 
being obtainable in Germany only at 
famine prices, while advices reaching 
His Majesty's Government show dis
content among the population and 
food riots in some of the large towns.

REPULSED COUNTER-ATTACKS.
LONDON, To-day.

A Reuter despatch from Petrograd 
says the Teutonic forces are report
ed to have evacuated Czernowitz, 
Bukowina. It adds a large number 
of prisoners have been taken, includ
ing many Germans, The Russian 
official communication does not con
firm the evacuation of CxernowlU, 
but says northwest of Csernowlts we 
have occupied a line of trenches and 
repulsed strong enemy counter at' 
tacks.

NEW

China and Glass Ware.
G. Knowling’s Crockeryware Dipt.

TEAPOTS, Fancy Patterns, 
35c., 40c., 45c.

CUPS & SAUCERS, White 
Stone.

CUPS & SAUCERS, White 
and Gold.

JUGS, a large variety, 
from 14c.

CHINA BISCUIT DISHES.

TUMBLERS, from 35c. per 
doz.

TUMBLERS, plain, thin,
6c. each.

WINE GLASSES, from 4c. 
each.

DECANTERS, 25c. each 
GLASS CAKE DISHES. 
GLASS FRUIT BOWLS.

GEORGE KNOWLING.

killed and nineteen Midler* and one 
civilian were Injured here yeaterday 
by the accidental oxploelon of a shell 
In the artillery park.

2.00 P.M,

dec31,31,eod

points, It was emphasized, must be 
cleared up before the next move is 
made. It must be established whether 
the British liner, Persia, actually was 
torpedoed, and it so what was the 
nationality of the submarine.

TAKEN TO LIFE-BOATS.
NEW YORK, To-day.

A wireless message which came in 
fragments at 8.35 last night from the 
Greek liner, Thessaloniki, stated the 
crew had taken to life boats.

uz TelegramHi uTm

CONSTANTINE RECONCILED TO 
THE INEVITABLE.

ATHENS, To-day.
The King of the Greeks appears to 

have considerably altered his views 
from that of last month, Speaking to 
an Associated Press correspondent 
yesterday as to the present, situation 
In Greece, the King while reiterating 
his determination not to be forced or 
persuaded to abandon neutrality, 
seemed to be reconciled to the Idea 
of the Allies remaining at Salonika 
until the end of the war. On good 
authority the Associated Press learns 
that M. Venizelos has already twice 
been approached with respect to the 
terms on which he would accept the 
Premiership, and he is said to have 
refused to consider the proposal at 
the present time on the ground that 
Greece would cow be unable to be of 
any practical assistance to the En
tente Powers beyond that it is already 
doing. He, however, left the matter 
open for further discussion, presum
ably in the spring, when Greece’s aid 
may be valuable.

CABLE SERVICE UNCERTAIN.
NEW YORK. To-day. 

Trans-Atlantic cable communication 
continues uncertan by reason of sev
ere weather canditions, which have 
existed for several days about tne 
British Isles. The Western Union 
Telegraph Co. and the French Tele
graph Cable Co. have both announced 
'until further notice all messages are 
subjected to great delay and that the 
service is practically suspended.

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES.
PETROGRAD, To-day. 

Official statement: The Germans 
tried to cross the Dvina in the region 
of Elisenhoie, but were thrown back 
by our fire. We put to flight Germans 
wearing white coats, who attempted 
to approach our trenches in the region 
of Tsargrad station. In the region of 
Czartorysk, the enemy was driven 
from the woods between Koshulknovk 
and Podcherevitchi station. In the 
region of the middle Stripa our 
troops having crossed the line of wire 
entanglements occupied enemy tren
ches. East of the village of Biela- 
vintze we took by storm an isolated 
fortified enemy work. North east of 
Czernowitz we occupied a line of 
trenches and repulsed by concentrated 
artillery enemy counter-attacks, the 
enemy sustaining heavy losses. In 
the Caucasus the situation is un
changed.

THE PERSIA CASE.
WASHINTON, To-day.

There was no lessening of the ten
sion of the new submarine crisis to
day with President Wilson's return 
to the White House to take personal 
charge of the situation, but there were 
marked indications of the President’s 
intention to proceed carefully and de
liberately before committing the 

i United States to the next step in its 
already strained relations with 4he 
Teutonic Powers. At the State De
partment hope Is expressed there 
would be an opportunity to settle the , 
crisis amicably. It was stated the Am-1 
erlcan Government believed that Aus- j 
tIda's assurances In the last Ancona 
note were glyen In good faith. Two

THE LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

Everywhere in Stripa and Volhy- 
nian districts, Russia and East Gali
cia, the Russians are on offensive. The 
official communications from both 
Petrograd and Vienna showing this. 
Czernowitz, the Capital of Bukowina, 
Is now the position around which most 
important lighting Is in progress. The 
Russian War Office reports the Rus
sians to have occupied a line of tren
ches, north east of Czernowitz, and to 
have repulsed strong counter attacks. 
A Reuter despatch from Petrograd 
gives a report of the evacuation of 
Czernowitz and of the capture of a 
large number of prisoners, including 
Germrans by Russians. There has 
been a strong advance of Russians on 
this front, though Vienna says Rus
sian attacks have been unsuccessful 
and their losses been appalling, in 
one sector six miles In width 2,300 
Russian dead having been counted, On 
none others fronts has any change 
of Importance taken place. The Aus
trian* have captured an Italian trench 
near Tolmlno. Montenegrin* have 
captured Bogovac from the Auetrlans 
Inflicting on them eevere losses, Un
official advices from Athens report 
thirty thousand Bulgers as having 
reached region of Tirana porthwest 
Elbassen In Albania and that the Al
banian Irregulars commanded by Bul
garian officers have exchanged shots 
with the Italian outpoata near Duraz- 
to on the Adriatic. It la aaaerted there 
are one hundred thousand Serbs now 
In Albania, who will soon be ready to 
re-enter the fray.

1215pTm.
FRENCH ACTIVITY.

PARIS, Jan. 4th, via London.
The following statement was given 

out last night by the French War 
Office: "In Artois our artillery in
flicted considerable loss upon groups 
of the enemy’s workmen in the sec
tor of Thelus. North of Aras our 
batteries carried out a heavy bom
bardment against German troops, ob
served in the suburbs of Roye. In 
the Vosgues an effective fire was 
directed against the enemy's works 
in the region of Balschwilier. To 
the northwest of -Altkirch the enemy's 
trenches have been demolished and a 
munition depot blown up.

Certain Bulgarian detachments 
have pillaged villages on the Greek 
frontier. Upon our front nothing 
noteworthy has taken place.

The Expeditionary Corps of the 
Dardanelles. The artillery fire has 
been less active. During the days of 
Jan. 2 and 3 there have been no 
events of importance,

treduction of a measure which would 
be unnecessary if many thousands of 
men fit to fight had not been diverted 
into making instead of discharging 
shells. Sir John Simon, who dis
agreed entirely with the majority of 
the Cabinet on the question of com
pulsion has not withdrawn his resig
nation.

SUICIDE IN BASILICA.
ROME, To-Day.

Basilica in St. Peter's was closed to
day because of a young man named 
Antonio Glovannolo who attempted to 
commit suicide In the' sacred edifice. 
Glovannolo shot himself with a revol
ver. The wound was slight, but as 
blood had been split, the Basilica was 
closed in accordance with the rules 
of the church, and will not be reopen
ed until it has been reconsecrated, 
which will probably be to-morrow.

FIGHT WITH GRENADES.
PARIS, To-Day.

The following statement was Issued 
by the Belgian War Office: After a 
qulqt night the artillery battle was 
resumed with violence In the sections 
of Dlxmude and Drelgrechen. During 
the morning, to the north of Steen- 
straete, there was a fight with gren
ades which resulted to our advantage.

ACCIDENTAL EXPLOSION.
LYONS, France, To-Day,

Eight soldiers and one civilian were
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IRELAND EXCLUDED.
LONDON, To-day.

Sir J. Simons has not withdrawn 
his resignation. The position of Mr. 
Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and Mr. Walter Runciman 
President of the Board of Trade, is 
still undecided, they are making the 
acceptance of the Government com
pulsion Bill conditional upon obtain
ing a concession to their views on the 
eventual size of the army. In this 
matter the Premier Is in an embar
rassing position. He Is being strong
ly Impelled from the outside, not to 
yield his support, and it is believed 
that a majority In the Cabinet itself is 
against their views. Ireland is to be 
excluded from the provisions of the 
compulsory service In the bill to be 
produced In the House to-day. The 
bill will be offered by Mr. Asquith, 
the Prime Minister, Immediately after 
the question hour in the Commons.

Hockey Notes.
A meeting of the Hockey League Is 

being arranged to take place on Sat 
urday night next to finalize last 
year’s business and draw up th|6 fix
tures of games for this season.

Four teams will be represented— 
the Feildians, SL Bon’s, Terra Novas 
and Victorias.

The recent hard spurt has created 
new interest amongst the players, 
There is an excellent sheet of ice at 
the Prince’s Rink and during the 
present week hockey practices will 
be held.

As already known, all the teams 
have suffered on account of enlist 
ments, but it will interest the fans to 
know that a contrast this season will 
be the introduction of "new blood” as 
well as “has beens.” Amongst the 
latter to again don the armour says 
a whisper that Is going the rounds, Is 
Trapnell, the one-time cyclonic wing 
man for the Crescents.

It Is not at all unlikely that Ford 
will manage the affairs of the Vic
torias. Eric Jerrett, the spirited lit
tle Felldlan rover, is inclined to think 
that his team Is good enough for the 
best of ’em, but Jack Higgins, who is 
captaining St. Bon’s, Is opposed to 
that Idea, and opines his team Is go
ing to win out, while Tobin, 
Mews & Co., of the Terra Novas, are 
equally confident that their tender 
for the championship will meet with 
approval.__________________

Mr. Hynes Did 
Not Rvise His Prices.

We were hi error yesterday in stat
ing that Mr, C. Campbell was the 
only coal dealer that kept hie price 
down to $8.00 a ton. We learn that 
Mr. W. H. Hynes also has not raised 
the price of coal beyond thl* figure, 
The result Is of course that all hi* 
coal has been sold. He wae offered 
$10.00 a ton for the lot but refused to 
sell, preferring to help his customers 
out -surely a most commendable ac 
tloti. ________________ _

The Governor
Receives Message

His Excellency the Governor re
ceived a message from Capt. Paterson 
this morning, stating the last contin
gent had arrived all well.

Fresh New York Turkeys.
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Here and There.
PARADE RINK__The Parade Rink

opens to-night, the first time for the 
season.

A FAIR ENOUGH REPLY.
LONDON, To-day.

The Daily News in an editorial to
day says it is possible, even probable, 
that sea warfare since the sinking of 
the Lusitania and Arabic has assum
ed a degree of savagery, which for
merly was -Inconceivable. The Ger
mans, says the Daily News, have torn 
up kingly sea traditions, and it is idle 
to expect their examples should be 
wholly uncontagious. When the war 
is ended it will be- one of the most 
urgent and difficult tasks of civiliza
tion to re-establish them. So far as 
the German protest is concerned, Sir 
Edward Grey’s half-ironical offer to 
submit all cases to an impartial tri
bunal is a fair enough reply.

liŒm.
LORD KITCHENER WILL SPEAK.

NEW YORK, To-Day.
The London correspondent of the 

Herald, in the course of a despatch 
dealing with the report of Lord Derby 
on recruiting, says: While Mr. As
quith is making his statement on re
cruiting in the House tp-day, prelim
inary to the introduction Of the single 
men compulsion bill, which I am now- 
informed excludes Ireland, Lord Kitch
ener In the House of Lords will dis
cuss the problem which has t>een re
ally forced on the country by the rabid 
conscrlptlonlsts, who, under the In
spiration of the Northcltffe Press, have 
muddled everything and forced the In-

Smoked Finnan Baddies. 
Smoked Fillets

FRESH COD.
FRESH KIPPERS.

Brussels Sprouts. 
String Beans. 
Cauliflower.

Sweet Potatoes. 
Beet, Parsnips, Carrots. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
New Celery.

RESUMED DUTY.—Several police 
officers who were doing duty outside 
the city resumed their regular duty 
yesterday.

HERRING FISHERY—Herrings are 
reported plentiful In Notre Dame Bay, 
though ice is beginning to form and 
hinder operations.

of Unclaimed Letters Remain
ing in the G. P. O. to Dec. 

27th, 1915.

BLUE POINT OYSTERS.

Dessert Apples. 
Russet Apples. 

Northern Spy Apples.
Navel Oranges.

Red and Green Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples.

SCOTCH BEEF HAM. 
AYRSHIRE BACON,

< New Dessert Raisins. 
New Sultanas. 

Fresh Chesnuts. 
Fresh Almonds, 

t Fresh Brazil Nuts. 
Crystallzed Cherries. 

Cryatalized Violets and 
Rose Leaves. 

Glace Cherries. 
Elvas Plume. 

Glace Assorted Fruits. 
New Angelica.

PRIZE CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
NEW STILTON CHEESE. 

NEW GORGONZOLA CHEESE. 
FRESH EDAM CHEESE.

Onr stock of 
XMAS COSAQUES 

this season surpass all previous 
selections. Come and see.

REMKM-<E« OCR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786. |

THE F.LORIZEL.—The s.s. Florizel 
wrill make three trips in the West In
dia trade before coming here again, 
which will be sometime in March.

COBAN’S REPAIRS.—The work of 
repairing the s.s. Coban will occupy 
about three weeks. When repairs are 
finished the ship will likely go to 
Liouisburg and load coal for here.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.50 
a m. to-day with the following passen
gers in saloon :—Charles E. Mills, P. J. 
Clarkin, Miss P. Stanford, W. E. Bell, 
O. N. Brown, H. M. Roscoe, George Ab
bott, J. H. Stratton, D. McCuish, Miss 
LeDrew, R. M. Fennell.

The S. S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, sailed 
on the Fogo mail route early this 
morning taking a full freight and the 
following passengers in saloon :— B. 
Young, W. Young, P. Philpot, Ed
mund Kean, Mrs. Edmund Kean, Mar
tin Stuckworth, William Guy, Frank 
Roberts, Robert Parsons, Samuel 
Barbour, Edward Roberts, R. H. Le
Drew and 29 in steerage.

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. Mor
ris, J. P.)—Two drunks were dis
charged and a drunk and disorderly 
in his mother’s house was released 
to leave the country. A vagrant w-as 
sent down for four months. The de 
fendant in an assault case was fined 
$2 or 7 days and to sign bonds for his 
future good behaviour. An 18-year- 
old simpleton, who was arrested un
der warrant last night, charged with 
Indecent assault on a six-year-old boy 
was remanded while the authorities 
are Investigating his case.

A
Adams, Mrs. James, Gower St. 
Andrews, R. H.
Adams, James, care Smith & Co. 
Allen, Mrs., Queen St.

B
Batstonc, Stephen 
Baker, Mrs, Joseph,

care J. J. Mullaly
Barrons, James,

care General Post Office 
Balfour, Mrs, Wm. M.
Blackmore, Mr., Water St.
Baird, Wm., Nagle's Hill 
Brennan, Mrs. Edward, Water St. West 
Bellman Miss Ella,

care General Delivery 
Biddilcome, S, AUandale Road 
Brinton, D„ late s.s. Bruce 
Byrne, Miss A., card, Duckworth St. 
Bennett, Mrs. Michael,

New Gower Street 
Bishop, Sarah, Rennie’s Mill Road 
Brien, Mrs. Maud, Flower Hill 
Bright, Mrs. J,
Brine, Miss M. C.
Bowan, Miss Maggie, New Gower St. 
Bowerlng, B,
Brown, Miss Ellie, Victoria St.
Boyle, Frank, care General Delivery 
Brown, G.
Brown, James G.
Butler, R. T.
Burke, Wm. J., care Gen. Delivery 
Brushett, Miss M„

care General Delivery 
Bungay, Capt. Arthur 
Burke, Miss Elizabeth, R.N.
Budgell, Annie 
Burke, Miss Mary E„

care General Delivery 
Butler, Mrs. R. J., Bond St.
Burton, Robert

Carbery, Miss Mollie, Bell St.
Carson, Miss Ada,

care General Post Office 
Carberry, Miss Mary 
Collins, Mrs. Will, South Side 
Coleman, Mrs. James,

Barter’s or Carter's Hill 
Crocker, George, Monroe St.
Crook, Miss Annie 
Cooper, J. May, card 
Cook, George, Plymouth Road 
Coleman, Thomas, Barter's Hill 
Cole, Miss Mabel, Gower St.
Congdon, Mrs. S. J.
Curnew, Mrs. Isaac, Barron St. 
Churley, Absalom 
Curran, Minnie, Duckworth St.

Day, Joshua, New Gower St.
Devine, L„ care Pope’* Factory 
Dwyer, Mr*. John, Holdeworth St, 
Driscoll, Ml** Lillie, Field St, 
Driscoll, Ellas, Coronation St.
Dickie, J. S.
Doy'e, Min C,
Dodd, Mr*, Lilian,

caro Oenerel Delivery 
Donnelly, Mary C.
Druken, Wm„ Convent Lane 
Duke Ml*» Annie, New Gower St. 
Dunphy, A. M.
Duttanty, Tho»„ card, Foreet Road 
Dunphy, Thos.. card, Central St.
Duff, Mies Bella

E
Earl*, Mr*. A., Cagey St.
Evans, Herbert, care Gen’l Delivery 
Emberley, Mrs. James, Gower St. 
Eddie, Herbert, card, New Gower St. 
Elliott, Miss Agnes J„ Springdale St. 
Elliott, Mrs. R.
Eddie, Miss Mary, New Gower St.

F
Fraser, D. G.
Fahie, Mrs. Susie 
Fifield, Frederick, Water St.
Fisher (Sig), Gugllemo 
Foley, Miss Lucy, Lime St.
Foley, Charles, King’s Bridge Road 
Fox, Stanley, Mullock St.
Foley, Robert, Lime St.
Forward, R. M.
Francis, Miss May, Wood's Factory 

G
Galberai, Mrs., South Side 
Gall, George, care Miss Andrews 
Gladney, Wm., care Gen’l Delivery 
Gates, John, care Capt. Anstey 
Garland, Miss Ellen, Duckworth St. 
Garland, Minnie, Carter’s Hill 
Green, Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Green, Oliphant, late Musgrave Hr. 
Gibbons, Miss E.
Goo by, Mrs. W. G., South Side Battery 
Godley, W. F„ York St.
Goss, Francis, care Gen’l Delivery

H
Hayward, F„ Bell St.
Harris, Miss Ida, Carter’s Hill 
Halley, James, Gower St.

Hayse, Mis Magdalen,
Rennie's Mill Road

Hall, Stanley 
Hanmans, Fred
Hackett, Mrs. John, Casey St. 
Halfyard, Hannah, Nagle's Hill 
Hewitt, S„ AUandale Rôad 
1-Iemeon, Mies Ethie, Victoria Hotel 
HUller, Mrs., care Poet Office 
Hines, Mrs. Richard 
Hillyard Bros.
Hollihan, John, Pilot's Hill 
House, Mr., care Mary House 
Horwood, Loretta, Barnes’ Road 
Hodder, John
Hodges, Mrs. A. P„ care Poet Office 
Hollett, Mies Annie, Bond St. 
Howley, Mrs., retd.
Hookey, Master H., New Gower St. - 
Hogan, John
Hurley. Miss Wavty, Gower St,

J
Jewer. R.
Jeffery, Chas.
Jackson, George, New Gower St. 
Jordan, Thomas

Real, Miss L„ Parade St.
Keane, M. J.
Kelly, James, card
Kielley, Miss Mary, Gower St.
Kehoe, Miss Stella 
Kielly, W. J., Pilot’s Hill 
Kirby, Charles, Prince’s St.
King, Silas, New Gower St.
Kielly, Mary T„ Gower St.
King, Mrs. Bertha 

L
Lacey, Alick
Lock, Mrs. Mary, Lime St.
Legge, Miss Mary M„ card, Lime St. 
Lettrage, Mrs. Simon, Codner’s Lane 
Llneham, Mies E„ Barron St. 
Linegar, Thos., card, Westerland 
Loughlln, Albert, Cabot St.

II
Martin, John, Blacksmith 
Martin, Miss Bella 
Mafrir, Miss May, Brlen St.
Mahar, Miss, Brazil's Square 
Martin, Thos., Forest Road 
Mason, Mies May Ellen, King’s Bridge 
Mason, Willie G.
Muner, Mrs. A. S.
Mercer. C„ Chapel Street 
Mercer, A„ care General Post Office 
Miller, Mies Stella 
Mitchell, Arthur, Mullock St.
Miller, John
Moore, Mrs. J., Lime St.
Moore, Miss Mary, Lime St.
Moulton, A„ Cochrane House 
Moore, Mis* Violet,

care General Poet Office 
Morgan, Mtaa B„ Duckworth St. 
Morgan, Mary Ellen, Gower St,
Moore, I gnat lu a, Lima 8t,
Moore, Mlaa Gertrude 
Moore, Mrs, J„ Lime St,
Morgan, Ml»* Emmie Gower St, 
Moores, George, Signal Hill Hoad 
Morgan, Q. H„ late Channel 
Moore, Albert, College Square 
Moore, G. B.
Mootry, Albert, South Side 
Moores, J.
Murphy, Mrs. Ellen 
Murphy, Edward, Cabot St.
Murphy, George

Me
McIntosh, Mr. & Mrs., Pleasant St. 
McCormack, Mrs., Spencer St. 
McDonald, Miss Gertie, Duckworth St. 
McDonald, Elizabeth. Hamilton Ave. 
McDonald. Mrs. Nellie,

care General Post Office 
X

Noonan, Miss Amelia 
Nixon, W. M., Casey St.
Neil, P.art, care General Delivery 
Nodwell, Wm., Moore St.
Noseworthy, Cabman, Pennywell Rd. 
Nose-worth, Miss Minnie,

LeMarchant Road 
Xosewc rthy, Andrew,

care General Post Office 
Noseworthy, Wm, Brennan St. 
Noseworthy, Mrs. Albert,

Franklin Avenue
Norman, Miss Annie, Queen’s Road 
Nugent, Miss Sadie, Water St.

0
O'Brien, Miss A. G-, Water St. 
O'Reilly, Edward, Waldegrave St. 
Osbourne, Aubery, care G. P. O.

Patterson, E. H.
Parsons, Miss M„ card, Maxse St. 
Parsons, H. ,
Patterson, Joe 
Pretty, Charles
Penny, Miss Aggie, Freshwater Road 
Pretty, Miss Jemima 
Peddle, Wm., care A. Harvey & Co. 
Penny, Charles

Percy. Miss Bertha, Barnes’ Road 
Perrin, Mrs. James, New Gower St. 
Pike, Mrs. Eliza 
Pittman, Wm., Cabot St.
Phillips, John, Lime St.
Porter, Mrs. Lavlnia, card 
Philpot, Mies Sophie 
Phillips, Mies Maggie, Carter’s Hill 
Poole, Ambrose 
Power, Alice
Powell, Mrs., Tremont Hotel 
Power, Tom, Monkstown Road 
Poole, Miss Bessie 
Power, Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Power, Miss T„ late Patrick’s Cove 
Power, Mr. C„ Cooper, Water St. 
Parsons, Heber, cafe Gen. Post Office

Quinlan, Miss Mollie, Duckworth St.
Qutell, Mrs. Charles
Qulsick, Miss Sarah, Barnes’ Road

Randell, Miss May, Scott St.
Rabbitts, Miss M„

late Port aux Basques 
Ryall, William, care Dally News 
Ryan, E. J„ Water St.
Ryan. Mrs. Ellen, Lime St.
Reynolds, J. ,
Reynolds, May 
Reid, Miss Bell
Reid, Edmund,: care A. H. Murray 
Ritcey, Robert,
Ridley, A. H./
Ricketts (Ptq

care General Post Office 
Rogers, Mrs. Joshua, Spencer St. 
Robson, James, New Gower St. 
Roberts, Miss Mollie, Allandale Rd. . 
Rogers, W. J., Cuddihy St.
Russell, H. J„ Springdale St.

S , i
Spracklln, Mrs. Ernest, Knight St.
Sparks, Miss Sarah F„ 24--------St:
Swain, Miss Kittle, LeMarchant Rd. 
Sparks, Mrs. Reuben, Georgestown 
Sparkes, George, care G. P. O. 
Sheppard. Miss Elsie, Gower St. 
Steeds, Benjamin, care Bowerlng 
Spencer, Mrs. J„ Moore St.
Sweeney, Miss J„ Barnes’ Road 
Sheppard, Edna
Shea, Miss Bride, Military Road 
Smith, Mrs. A. W.
Smith, Wm. S.
Simmons, R.
Simpson, W. R.
Somerton, Miss Sally, Gower St. 
Soaper, Wm.
Snow, Arthur N„ Notre Dame St. 
Squires, Richard, carl, Lime St. 
Sullivan, T. J„ card, Cookatown Rd. 
Sutton, Mias Margaret, Balaam Place 
Squires, Violet,

caro Mrs. Peters, Forest Road 
Squire», Misa Alice, Summer ^t. 
Squires, Wm„ card

Taylor, Robert H„
care Chafe. New Gower St, 

Taylor, Arthur,
care Isaac Chafe, New Gower St, 

Taylor, Noah
Taylor, Emily, Water St. East 
Trencher, Mrs. Hayward,

New Gower Street 
Thistle, Mrs. Wm„ James' St. 
Tressent, Miss
Thomas, Mrs. A„ Fergus Place 
Thompson, W„ Long’s Hill 
Tongas, Lervy
Tucker, John, late James Bay 
Tucker, Peter

v ! tVivian. E„ late a.s. Cabot 
Vokey, Philip, late Dildo

w \. 1
Watson, Henry, New Gower St.
Walsh, T. J„ Nagle’s Hill
Watts, Mrs. E., 27 ----- Lane
Walsh, Miss Mary, card, Nagle's Hill 
Whalen, Gert., Pleasant St.
Warren, John, South Side 
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, Miss Annie, Military Road 
Wheeler, Miss Elsie, care G. P. O. 
Whelan, Richard, Colonial St. 
Williams, Miss Carrie, Forest Road 
Whittle, Master Thos., card.

Collier’s Lane
White, C.. Sebastian St.
Wilcox, Miss L„ card, Theatre Hill 
White, Miss Jessie, Water St.
White, Barbar M„ retd.
Willar, Katie 
Winsor, May
Whittle. Mrs. Patrick, Collier's Lane 
White, Miss LeMarchant Road 
White, Miss Effie, care Mrs. Brown 
Whittle, Miss Mercedes,

Collier’s Avenue 
Y

Youden, Mrs. A„ Casey St.
II. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

The Eastern Trust Company.
A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal execator or 
.administrator: —

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security ; It has 
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.
/ 2. It has a long experience In the work of administering

estates; it is incorporated tor this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. its existence Is perpetual. Your estate, in the event of
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must look 
around for a substitute, and the work of administration Is Im
peded during that time, and the new executor Is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and confusion results. This 
company’s existence Is perpetual, and there is a continuity of 
policy in Its administration that the death of It* officers does 
not break. .....4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and administers their funds.

6. A number of other advantages which will appear In due 
coûtas. I

The Eastern Trust Company,
msr8.m.tf

Pitts Binding, St John’s.

Advertise in the “ Telegram”.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 214 p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS
(Established 1$14.)

85, Abehurch Lane, London, K.C. 
Table Address t "Annuaire, London/

WIN ABU’S LUrOUHT 0 II * 1 S
PIPHTHSBIA. ___ .



TEN PAGES
TORONTO, Noon, 

winds and gales iron: 
occasional raift to-c 
much colder to-nig'; 
Friday,-with strong 

ROPER’S, Noon.— 
ther 38.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM IAN. 5th, 1916 - 8 READ BY EVERYONE,
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

RIGHT STORE REID-NEWFOUNDLANDNotice of
Removal and Partnersnip

VOLUME XAt The Great
COMPANYAccount BooksVegetable Warehouse ! HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,

Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A.. - .... . under

AND

OFFICE/ REQUISITESWINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C. 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John’s. 
January 3rd, 1916. dec31,tf Ledgers, Foolscap & Demy, 100 

to 1000 pages.
Journals, Foolscap & Demy, 100 

to 1000 pages.
Day Books, Foolscap and Long 

Folio, 100 to 1000 pages.
Cash Books,- Foolscap and Long 

Folio, 100 to 1000 pages.
Blank Foolscap Books, 100 to 

600 pages.
Blank Demy Books, 100 to 600 

-pages.
Pocket Ledgers & Journals, 100 

to 400 pages.
Pocket Cash and Day Books, 100 

to 400 pages.
Indexed Price Books from 20c.

P. E. I.
Blue Nose Potatoes, 

90 lbs. sacks.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS, 

150 lbs. sacks.
Local Turnips, 180 lbs.

Ignitor Cells Auction
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B, Mr. J. A. Winter.

(For the benefit of j 
concern, o

AUCTIO
,On TO-MORROi

at Noun. I 
ON THE WH.AJ

MESSRS. CROS1
50 barrel I

PARTRIDGE I
R. K. 1:1

jftn6,ll - - __________I

SQUIRES & WINTER We have just received a ship 
ment of the world-celebratedBarristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.
No, 6 Dry CellsNew Bank of Nova Scotia Building

Invoice Books, 200 to 500 pages.
Counter Books and Diaries.
Books of Account and Invoice 

Forms.
Books of 100 Order and Memo 

Forms.
Books of Parcel Delivery Forms.
Copying Letter Books from 250 

to 1000 pages.
Memorandum Books from 2c. to 

60c.
Manifold Order Books, all sizes.
Files, Clips, Binders, Inks, Pens, 

Holders, etc.

GARLANDS
BOOKSTORES,

177 & 353 Water Street.

(’orucr Beck's Cove and Water Street dec31,t[

Water St. Stores DeptLowest Prices Ename
WanThe Festive Season

F. McNAMARA, wllll soon bo here again, and to make it thoroughly enjoyable, 
you will require some of the many good things with which we 
can supply you. Below are a few of the many lines we carry, 
which should suggest others.

Caley’s Xmas Crackers and Stockings
A FRESH STOCK JUST OPENED.

Frait.s in 
Glass.

Ill Heavy Syrup,

Prunes, Apricots, Raisins.Queen Street, Colenil
Carload JustJust in from California direct, one carload 

Dried Fruits.
300 boxes SEEDED RAISINS—36s.

300 boxes BLUE RAISINS—50s.
300 boxes EVAP. APRICOTS—25s. 

300 boxes PRUNES—25s.

Huntley & Palmer’s, Jacobs’, 
Carr’s and Crawford’s. Can Fill

NUTS.
Wall, Almond,
Hazel, Brazil

(in shell). 
Val. and Jordan 
Almonds "& Walnuts 
'’(shelled).

Table Raisins,
1 lb. pks. 

Dromedary Dates. 
Eating and Cooking 

Figs.
Glace & Crystallized 

Cherries, 
re me de Menthe. 

Stuffed Dates & Figs 
Dates & Washed Figs 
China Ginger.
Guava Jelly 
English
Thick Cream, in tins

CaL, Val. & Florida 
Oranges.

Table Apples. 
California Grapes. 
.Malaga Grapes.
Cal. Lemons.
Grape Fruit.
Cal. Pears.
Ripe Tomatoes.
Ripe Bananas
Tangerines.
Pineapples.

TURKEYS, 
GEESE, 

CHICKEN, 
DUCKS, - 
to arrive.

Quick Tapioca.
Pure Gold Jelly. 
Bird’s Custard Pow

der.
B. M. Powder. 
Frntclla.
Fruit Pudding. 
Kopp’s Wines. 
Hogarth’s Syrup. 
Rose’s L. J. Cordials 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Lemon Crystals. 
Lemon Squash.

MASSAÎÎfcThe Higher Form of Dress ! from sj
j* New 

AND
TOTALLY

eufferjfnt

We can nc
PAR0ID R© 
inches wide.

Instead of wearing a blanket like an Indian, civiliza
tion prescribes a certain style of clothes—it’s a higher 
form of dress. Society by the same token won’t tolerate a 
man with shabby, untidy garments.

We are ready to help you meet the demands of society. 
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps your apparel immaculate.
NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.

GEO. NEAL
TALCUM

pemmM
Imperial Lime Juice

in quart bottles. - GOOD 
RUBBERS 
| FOR 
EVERY' 
FOOT

The Direct I 
Limit

declO.eod.tf.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Balitox Look OatNot om> -efter, smoother, more satufyi-S 
tiban any other, but distinguished by tbs 
” True Oriental Odor,” » fra^rao&s Inin-S 
t*b!e in its giibtietv tad cfcsizn

A Christmas Gift 2
What would be more pleasing to your lady friend 

» than a box of

Neilson’s Choice Delicious Chocolates
in 51b., 3 lb., 2 lb. and 1 lb. boxes.

Also a choice assortment of
GANONG’S and MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, and CADBURY’S, 

King George and Queen Mary Boxes.

For The
Srfi addition io Massants, m carr? $. ccmnietb 
Une of -Lazell’s Fanons Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Pcr/umes. delightful Totfa 
W aters superh Creams, pm# Povder? oj?

At all Druggists, St. Joke’s, Nfld. WALESA 
^.GOODYEAR j
l SHOE CO. J 
YTRADEMARKr^

Burson HOSE
Insure with Ihe Good, 

Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

THE LEADING HOSE OF AMERICA.
All good dressers know,of the superiority of this make 

over all others. •

Knit to Shape, Good Colour, Good 
Wearing Qualities.

We have stocked a full line of this famous make and, 
owing to a special arrangement with the makers, we 
are able to offer them at practically the same price as 
they are sold for in American stores.

SPECIAL—Burson Fleece Lined at............. .35c.

B0WRÜNG Bros., Ltd
GROCERY,
■Phone IT’S ON EVERY PAIR.

We hav* a full stock of Bear Brand Rubbers now 
on hand. Call in and be fitted with a pair of these Shoe 
Rubbers.

N. B.—We attach Creepers to Rubbers.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

THE FIREMEN
may save your hoi 
Inga from utter dti 
Barnes, but the an 
will create a great

FIRE INSURANCE 
will make good yoa 
perty and aupply 
clent ready funds 
atroyed articles, 
you an Insurance T-

m,w,f,tf

Oranges, Grapes, Apples, etcRobert Templeton GEO. H. HALLEY,Just Received:
50 cases SWEET SPANISH ORANGES—420s.
50 kegs GREEN ALMERIA GRAPES.
50 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 brls. SOUND HARD AMERICAN CABBAGE.
50 sacks RED and SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
25 NEW DOUBLE CREAM CHEESE.
Full stock of WINTER KEEPING and other APPLES.

PERGE JO333 WATER STREET.
Agent

Insurancemayl8.eod.tf

Received
SLATTERY’S

ThoroifttiEDWIN MURRAYWholesale Dry Hoods House THE ALADDIN LAMP
- ' Has no equal for economy in Oil and

Brilliancy in the World.
BIG WORDS—but they are backed up by leading scien

tists of the world. Call and see this wonderful 
Lamp and get the proofs.

Being In close touch with the American Markets, 
can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ot 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Fall Order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Betiding, Duckworth and 
George s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
’Phone 522.

100 Cases 
Florida Oranges J
BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

THE FIREMEN -
may save your home and belong
ings from utter" destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great defcl of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE .
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds'to replace de
stroyed articles. Hava me write 
you an insurance policy to-d^r.

CHESLEY WOODS Price real
Sole Agent, 282 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

(Head McBride’s Hill.)

PERCIE JOHNSONOver 40,000 People
Read The Telegram

Insurance Ageat.

Advertise inp. o. Ftp* 295. MlXARD’S UINIME 
THE!

MlNARD’S LINIMENT O U BIS 
COLDS.
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